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Millions Are
Lost In Four
Piires
By UNITED PRESS .
'Four general alarm fires, caus-ing damages running into millionsof dollars. raged in four NortheastPennsylvania communities duringthe night leveling scores of busi-
ness houses and dwellings andleaving hundreds homeless.
Major conflagretions were at
Garbondale in Lackawanna Coun-
ty, Shenandoah. in SchuylkillCounty and at Shamokin in North-
Cumberland Cr unty McKeever's
Hutel, an historic landmark at
Tobytuinna in Munroe County, was
destroyed In the feurth blaze.
The fires in Shenandoah and
Carbondale were in the heart of
the business districts of the two
communities. Emir homes were
lestroyed and seven others Were
damaged in Shamokin with 47 per-
suns homeless.
Seventy families, totaling al-
most 368 persons, were left home-
jest at Shenandeah in the worstfire in that anthracite community
:Ince 1813
Moie than 1,000 volunteer fire-
men fought the twee in sub-sego
and near zero temperature. tbet
• aterest weather of the wieder.
More than 12 buainesa places
'ere leveled at Carbondale akhere
city block was destroyed eitapite
efforts of firemen ci.11ed rom
. e. motor ingarley contingent/CIL
-;cores of families were evacuated.
The blaze ?wept. through a Dean
Phipps auto accessory shop, the
Scanton Talk Co., the Banner Shoe
Store. an A Mid P Supermarket.
the Benton Cigar Store. Kearney
Drug Store. Nclan Cid/ling Store,
Barbour Baking Co. The People's
Clothing Store. Lyric Hall. and the
Crocke- Paint Store and damaged
the Liberty Bank building
Only a brewery and an electric-
al appliance store were left stand-
ing in the fire- which destroyed a
block in Shenandoah in the Worst
tire In that community since preen
blocks were c,
 nsumed in Novem-
ber of 1883 Both buildings saved
were brick structures
The fire, two blocks from the
main intersection of the burough.
leveled homes of 70 families, some
irj apartments above the 11 busi-
ness places destroyed
Firemen from five other antha
racite communities joined the en-
tire Shenandoah department in the
fight, against destruction of the
..esiness diretsict The firefighters
...et; hampered by low water pree-
-me, resulting from the frigid
eather
Flames scorched business places
and a church across the wide Main
St rect. a a
Shamokin's damaging fire was
the second in ,inc week Flames
brcke out in the homes of Mrs E
Betty Lee rend Mae. Fd'na Perry
in a row of 16 two and one-half
atey frame dwellings.
FIVE' DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky --To p eat ures tot-
e lice - day .period, Saturd.y
ihrough Wean:Way, watt everaga
it seasanal nnroirel; of 37 dts-
-frees. It Oill re warniti Saturday
.id Sunday .vith tritli change
lereafter until cclara W.ednes-
.i•y. Pre_ipitatz mo wiaaeliatal one-
half to one inch. wee-Ina Satur-
day aria in Kilt pertian Sunday.
More precipitation is elloduled for
Tuesday or Wedreslay.
• WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
utiti 1:111C
KF.NfleaKY- t" • •
the 20s today. Clietrly and caid
with some snow polentily mixed
with rain or. sleet tonight.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesteraav
Low Last Nigad
4(1
27
Workshop And Dinner Held
For Crippled Children Workers
A workshop and dinner was
held by the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children for several
counties in al:, area, last night
at 'the Kenlake
County chairman with several
members of their committees Intet
at the hotel at 4:30 for the work,
shop and a diener was held at
6:45a
 
Tattoo Stone. state campaign
chairman. was to have attended
the dinner, but he phoned in to
Howes. Olila
Cetet hish-man
Jerre Dent
Co-Chairman
say that he had been in an ac-
cident at Cave City and would
miss it.
• He said that he was not serious-
ly injured.
1}ovard Clayton. of the Society,
was in charge of de workshop
and expaiined eaect Sew the cam-
paign would be cm -tied out. Num-
-
uell Rowland
Passes Away
Euell tShinet RM./lard. age 57,died at his home on Murray
Route one at i040 p m *Wednes-
day. His death war due :to com-
plications following a seven months
illiness.
He is surviven by his wife. Mrs.
Nettie Rewland, one daughter.
Este Dean, age 5. eine son. Ran-
dall Lee. age 7 months, two sit-
tars. Mrs. Kenton Woodall and
Mrs. Ralph Evan". .berta. of Ailed
Route two, Hirey Bernard aruf
Reuben ,Almn Route dne, and
Edgar Rowland of Murray.
Mr. Rowland 'A'113 a member
of the Martins ,Chapel Methodist
Church where the funeral will
be held Friday afternoen 'it 2.30
with Rev. R. J Burpee and Rev.
W. R. Gentry cm
-ducting the ser-
vice Burial will be in the Church
Cemetery.
• Active pallbearers are: Robert
Clyde, Paul, Edward and Lute
Rowland and Larry Woodall,
Honorary pallberera aete
 Roy
Tronle, Hemel West. Hurbert Bee-
ne& Gingles Barnes. Jimmie Bill-
ingtnn and Home- Charlton
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home is io charae of the arrange-
ments. Friends may call at the
funeral home until the' funeral
hour. a-
berous queitens vi 0 answered
as county chairmen binught then.
up.
Clayton said that an effort
would be made this year to Um
last year's contributions. .
He brought 'out the fact that
the adminisrative cost of operat-
ing the Society was lees than'
10 per cm nt, which means that
90 per cent of the funds received
by the society actually go toward
the work Of tha Society fn deal-
ing with .rippled children.
The money is used for medical
care and treatment of children
crippled from any cause: special
education of children suffering
from defects; recreation of child-
ren who would pass it because ef
their condition: and inhuming the
public as to what is dune witn
the money how to -pereartt-- ace
cidents, and surveys. cnrried on.
Two m•mbers of the board of
directors of the Society were
present. B F. Harwood of Padu-
cah and Mrs. Paul R. Wickliffe
of Greenville.
One member of the Kentucky
Crippled Ctuldrer's Cormissien
was present, J. Foster Jones of
Paducah.
Attending frorr. Murray were
Chairman, and William Boyd.
Howard Olila. Calk:ruby County
antistant treasurer.
Jerry Dent, ca-ehatranan of all
eountr'wea unable to attend.
Situation Tense
Aboard Carriers
---- --
By Al.
United Press ,Staff Correspondent
ABOARD AN AIRCRAFT
RIER wrrit THE 7TH rt.,LET sr
—Jet aghtere 11 propeIler-e‘lriven
bomber rereamcd off the decks
of U.S. Aircraft C: rrieas .uday into
sunny skits that were: perfect for
aerial petrol at the orient,' For-
mosan waters.
Thick clouds which hsve-hoverei •
over the SCA for i-ore than a wei '
disappeared durire the night a,
Task Fore 77 raunched its patrol
Orliit sch-aule
A stiff. twatie-cailling wind whip-
ped across the wooden flight deck
of this giant carrier while Its
armed plares we: e lauriched But
the deck, which t.i.s been wet for
days from heavy rains, was .dry,
At mid-morning the ship's alarm
system ^langed genc.el quer-Jere
sending all hat ds to their battle
stations for mock defensive train-
ing. The exercise included -training
in preparation for a torpedoing or
bombing.
Training exercises have been
stepped up in recent flays to. keep
the entire task force alert and
ready for any crisis which may
develop.
One of the chief .topics of in-
terest today was the expected ar-
rival of a plane witm mad 
— ths
first ICI a week
A general quarters drill Wednes-
day sent every har.d te his battle
station An added ilert.csme when
a possible unirl.mtified •subtruirine
was suspected to be In the nea:by
waters However the submarine re-port was disclosed to ,be false.
Task force VPIR.4.1$ are blacked
out at night in a rcutme combat
training precaution -a
•
t This carrier has aboard a real
sky pilot. He is -Lt. Knox 0. Scott
of Fort Worth. 'Tex., who flew
Akvenger torpedo bombers off the
carrier Enterprise during Woral
War IT and joined this carrier last
month as a Pierts slant ,chaplain.
He still wears the gold wings la
e. Navy - apalet—iiiie-eregfire• .sgutationf
prihibit •a ,chaplain from flying.
But on the hangar deck and in the
evardretan or in the crews quar-
ters he leads in prayer too omen
who fly the patrols.
With the ewe, eT World War 11he returned to `his studrea at Texas
Christian University and planned
to settle down with a parish But
the Korean War changed his mind
nd he aecided he 'could do a
greater .zervice if 1 gz.ve up the
comforts of pariaa life" and en-
tered the Nevy as a ehapkein.
•
Murray High To
Meet Madisonville
The Murzay Hugh 'tigers meet
Madisonville tonight at 7:30. Only
one game will be played.
The Madisonville squad is a
strong team with tell boys. Coach
Holland reported they average
over six feet.
The Tigers are plagued with
sickness this week so it is riot
'known just whu will be fielded
tonight in the starting
Pamela Ross, 6,
Taken To Hospital
In -Nashville Tuesday
----- -
Little PamAa Ross. cix year
old daughter of Mra zetel - Ws.
Glittered Ross, was taken to Van-
derbilt Harpital in' Nashvile Tues-
day morning.
"Pam" was stricken a week
ago Sunday with an illness Met
was at first diagnosed to be
rilisternatie fever. - She- received
treatment for the fever uotil last
Monday night when her doctor
decided that ashe...deflortely had
P°lioWhen Pam was stricken, she
hadn't recovered fromaa n attack
of chickenpox ana she ran a very
high fever. according to a report
fruit her vanomother. Mrs I.,
C. Roes, South Ninth Street By
the time she reached Vanderbilt
Hospital Tuesday morn'ne.
Rose ,said her temperature 12'11 1
gone dawn to normal and sho
seers:fed to be much unproved.
Pam ltq.eget,d ve return
Mu: ray in a few days This as
herr first year in sch;u1. She is
a student in 16(-. Elliott Weaere
room. Sha has one brother. Andy.
z ge three.
Dr. C. C. Lowry and Dr. H. L.
Hopson are Pamela's Goctors.
_Ms. Agid.,..liks---.1toos
to Murray last niant and re-
turned t,o Nashville thia tremens.
Mrs. Raps is planning to remain
in Nashville for a short while.
Beautiful Lady Is
Found Perfectly
Preserved In Casket
MONROE. La fln -Authorities
said today the bcdy of a young
women, found perfectly tirererved
although it was buried 141 years
ago, wall be held 'for a while' in
the event' someone wants to clam-it
Workmen who unearthed the re-
mains of the beautifull woman in
black Thursday said the body wasin a state of i'perfect preserva-
hen.'
-Unfortunately, they broke a
glass window through which the
woman's serene face was visible.
and decomposition began to set in.
City officials said they will re-bury the odd-shaped. , cast-iron
casket in a cemetery if they can
find no one with atrightfol claim
on the body.
James Brooks of a local funeral
home said the unusual preserva-
tion apparently was possible be-
cause the sasket was absolutely
airtight. As ,on as air reached
the body the 141-year preservation
was ended. •
The find was made on the banks
of Bayou Desiard by, workmen
digging a water trench.
The burial date shewn on a .sil-
ver plaque svas Sept. 7. 1814, long
befare nitadern embalming methods
were discovered. The woman's 1.111,
was given as 30 and' the name
'St. Clair' wee given, but nothing
mire. 'She was dressed in black
filk and clutched a, lace handker-
chief.
A diamond ring glitteted on Pt-'r
finger. Magnolia blossoms and
leave, were draped beside the
body.
Zetieerielenta of the mystery
wetnah's family could be found
Immediately.
City officiate indicated they
would hold the body because there
are many St. Clair families an
Lcuitiana and a link with tlae
woman might be established.
The goby. a curious froglike
fish of Africa. ciente, tree to teed
on wood ants Ofter one. goby will
climb wrote othe.e stcs below is
nab dislodged victims.
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THE U. S. 7TH REET, waves of Air Force Sabre}ets, and unit, of t'hoNationalist Chinese navy and air force are expected to co-ordinateIn the evacuation of the Tachen islands, shown above on map. Atleast 10.000 troops and another 20.000 civilians ill be removed toFormosa. 200 miles south, as shown on inset, . The withdrawalis part of a redeployment plan in whi United States hasguaranteed the defense of Formosa. the Pescadores and. at thedecision of the President, Nationalist islands adjacent to mainland.
al At Hospital Is Beuer
Patient Care Says Warming
Karl Warming, administrator of
the Murray Hospital and Rotarian.
was- gm
- Arpesker yesterday at
the regular meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club.
Warrniog gave a snort history of
the hospital and told how it came
to be a ,ommunity hospital. He re-
ported to the club that during the
past eight years, all but 515.000 of
the $90,000 borrowed from local
banks, had been repaid.
The hospital business now ranks
fifth in the Unite] States in the
business world, he said.
Warming listed the various de-
partments of the hospital and de-
Funeral Of
1. T. Parker
‘;" Today
The funeral of John Thomas
Parker, age 56 Seili be held today
at U60 p.m. at the Murtay Church
of Christ with William D. Medcar-
is officiating. Bernal will be in
the Hicks cemetery.
Mr. Parker passed away Mon-
day in the East Side General
Hospital in Detrcit following a
paralytic stroke on Sunday.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Sarah Courril Parker: three daugh-
ters, Miss Maude Este. Parke"
and MISS Ruby Fey Parker of
Detroit and Mrs. Frances Norman
of Calvert City; a .Sealaa Allen
Thornas Parker of Detreate Six sis-
ters. Mee Mary Like of Hazel.
Miss Louise parker of Murray,
Mrs: HernuerrVill of Murray. Mrs.
Bert Hodges of Murray Rt. S.
Mrs. Beulah Waite of Irvin and
Mrs Anat. Downs of Mayfield:
four brothers. Albert of Murray,
Wylie of Calloway County ar.d
rmeand Joshua of Murray Rt. 3,
and one grandchild. •
lie was a .reinber ot the Church
of Christ in Detroit.
The J. H. Churchill Fueral Home
is in charge.
f•Cti001. DAZE
*F.ST el A liTeOft D. Colin. —
tip 
-Supertnteodent if Scheols
Edmund if Thome received a tele-
phone call freen a mother ,on .he
firit day of echool. "Can you tell
me if the school bus passed my
home yet,- she i-sked
scribe i their dates He said that
the 'hospital had served mere then
50.00U meals during the past year.
He praised the tospital boards for
their WOI k in the acspital, and
eommenteci that .Mu: ray was ex-
tremely fortunate tc have the high
calibre doctors and nurses that it
has.
He spoke of the complexity M
running a hospital, stating that
the drug section alone was a diffi-
dila section to operst2. "Over 6,000
drugs: are in common use today.-
he said." that' were not even heard
of fifteen years ago"
He said the administrator's job
'etas a cOmbinaticn cf a purchasing
agent, personnel manager, credit
manager. public relations man, and
that he also had to have a techni-
cal know:edge of the equipment in
The hospital now has seventy
employees, he sad.
Warming continued that the Mur-
ray Hospital had been a safe place
for the birth of ever 3,200 babies
during the past eight yeah. H.
said that the infant care was the
best and that skilled surgeon%
and equipment were a the dis-
posal of the people of this arca.
All necessary • diagnostic and
therapeutic equipment it. on hand
at the inetaution :Aso
He reported that over 19.000
sons cad been treated at the
hospital during the past eight
years.
In commenting on the high
hospitalization cost today. Warm-
ing leminded his audience that
drugs cot up to 30 times higher
en that. today sixty cents of every
dollar goes toward paying wages.
Madinat care costs sixteen times
more today than it did in 1900.
Warereng said, but the stay in
the hospital has shortened, resu!t-
ing in less loss of wages due to
sic ess. "Also, he sa;r1, the aver-
ag life expectency in 1900 was
eg 46, whereas todziy that ex-
pec cy has risen to ..tolls age of
70
Warming closed his talk with
the remark that the iroal of the
hospital today "is better patient
care.-
VeintOre yesterday included Watt
Robyler. Ralph Gravies. and Har-
old Ja:ksOn of Paris, Tennessee,
M H Stood and Loren ArNITIls of
Mayfield Fleetwood Crouch had
as his guest his eon. Jimmy, who
is now in the Air Cerro and
stationed just outside New York
City
Guests of Owen Billington and
Waylan , Rayburn were Edeate
Austin and Bert Cilmbs
Continue Shelling Of Tiny
Island Of Qnemoy Off Formosa
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
United Press Staff Correspondent
TAIPEI, Formosa, Fe), 4 an —
Red .China today heavily shelled
strategic. Nationalist - held Vue-
most and its scull aienerican ad-
visory group on the island 100
miles across the Formosan Strait
from this Natiare list bastion.
The attack unaerscored elining's
defiant rejection of a United Na-
tions invitation to seek a cease-
fire for Formosa.
The Reds also sent up an un-
usually strung force of Russian-
built MIG 15 -jet fighters in an
Effort to drive off Generalissimo
Chiang Kai - Shek's bombers,
winctp today continued their heavy
pounding off Crer.munt-t invasion
buildup aoints near 'fachen.
Chiang, in a public statement.
said Formosa naa entered "a state D
of war."
He said the—day for "launching D
a counter-attick on the China
Mainland is drawing near."
ik 
A Nationalist cornmureque said
Red long-range artalery from the
mainland - a mare 2.000 yards
away - subjected Quemoy to heavy
shelling twice todiry. United Press
Staff Correspondent Norman Wil-
liams, who visited the heavily for-
tified island, said its commander
was confident its strong defenses
could hold out against Red attacks
indefinitely. if ;keen sufficient air
cover.
Chiang has indicated he might
agree to American plans for eva-
cuation of the' borthern Tachen is-
lands but will hold or to .Quemoy
at all costs.
Chiang made his "alatte of war"
statement in a message to fent- ers
on -Farmers Day - urging them
to heightenlehten them vigilance arid
double their paoctuct.m efforts
Rig Red Buildup
But intelligence reports coming
out of Red China medicated a
powerful buildup of Communist
forces along the mainland fronting
Formosa.
Nearly one millere men were re-
ported to ilave,Illienarlid ticesZn &on{
the northr f^o reinto?o, & Invest
arc extending from Shanghai to
Canton They also pointer' Or
menaciney Peiping'S boast that
the Reds will *invade and "liber-
ate" the Nat:onal.st off-shore is-
lands_ and Itesineas
The new Communist moves, cou-
pled with their blunt rejection of
the UN.3 cease-fire efforts, height-
ened the danger of an explosion
the Formosan Strait
Gen. Earl F. Patridge, com-
mander of U.S. Far Eastern Aim
Forces, told a preaa conference his
men are -ready tr fight t war if
one starts" in srete of heavy Red
superiority in numbei of planes.
He estimated the Chinese Commu-
nists and their Soviet ally haste
some 8.000 3ihSi in the Far East,
against about 2.000 Ae.rierican
planes.
Declines TJ Speculate
He declined to ape. Write on the
passibility of Rd i Coins starling
war in the area, but conceded the
Communists have "the capability"
if they d eecade n such, a course.
Baptist Conference
Planned For Tuesday 
inThe Kentucky Reg al Baptist
Sunday ea.hool Conference of the
Southwestern Region will be held
at the First Baptist Church at
Clinton. Kentucky on Februard I.
The, afternoon cession
 will be
from 1:15 to 4:15 and the evening
•I•1sIon from 7:30 to 915
Speakers will ihclude Dr Carl
J Giers, Roy E. Beatwrighi,
Chester Igleheart. arid Lawrence
Holzschuh.
Testimonies from the 'blood
River .Association will be given
by Claftoe Dexter. T L. Camp-
bell, S C. Haynes Elmer, Collins,
R H. Sullivan, J R. Doom, T. G.
Shelton. Norrnaa Culpepper.
Rev T. G. Shelton, superinten:dent of Sunday Schnels for the
Blood River Association tirges all
Sunday School woaliara that can.
to' attend this important meeting.
Bro M. M. Varripton pasttn: cf
the Haze: Beptist Church will
preside neer the conference
• 
---
Fretter I o Editor
Dear Editor:
We wish to express our thanks-
and apprYciation_ _to asi 'the
who worked so willingly for the
Mothers March of Dimes With
your help we had a masa succes-
sful drive •
MIS Gavlon Therm...en, Jr.
Mr. H. L Oaktv
Mt: Williarr. Jeffrey
Mn< Louis Kerlick
Mrs. ELeinerd Bail
u ant
To Open On -
Saturday
Carlos Jones. Marketer for Sin-
clair products in Calloway County
announced that he wiR hold the.
terselal opening of the coneglateyOn Saturday February 5
He has :nvitel the people of
Carlos Jews
Murray and Calloway County to
visit his hew bulk plant on Rail-
road Avenue from 11'00 a m to
400 p rp on that day Donuts
and coffee will be served to
visitors who call, Mr. Jones said
The new bulk plant .has been
recently.. case aegara Azad consists
of a new office teilltling. storage
tanks, and suppiw areas.
The entire bulk plant is stir-
rounded with a chain wire fence.
Geur in Concrete Products was
general contraetor for the new
bulk plant and Earl Steele was
sub-contractor for the plumbing
and wiring of the plant
The bulk plant will distribute
all Sinclair products including
Power -X gasoline, extra duty
motor oils. and Sinclair lubricants
Mr. Jones invites everyone to
visit the new bulk plart on Sat-
urday
Willie C. Dick
Is In Germany
4TH. Div.. GERMANY —Army
"Cpl. Willie C Dirk. '21, son of
Mrs. Ellis Dick, Route 4 Murray.
Ky.,- has Completed a phase of
the cold-weathee training exercises
held by the 4th Irfantry Divisien
in Germany.
The "Ivy" divation's winter mans
rovers Jr. part of the North At-
lantic Teerety Oreanteations pre-
paredness for Ilta fense of
Western Europe'.
Dick. a mail eleik in Company
L ref the divisenas 8th Regiment,
entered the t Army re July 1951
'and arrived -overseas the follow-
ing December
the former Murray Manufactur-
ing Cu. employee completed basic
training at Fort- 'Knox.
-
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1955
DIXON-YATES SPLITS AEC
lhomits E. Murray, AEC commissioner, has praised
the Julat LOngrerisit011ar Atomic Committee tor recom-
mending a cancellation ut the nighty controversial Dixon-
lines deal provicong for the construction of a 41 107,000,-
BOUIOU power plant m Arkansas across the Mississippi
Raver Iron! Aleriffifis,
tie said in a special meeting Tuesday which was called
tiLconsider progress in the peacetul use of the atom, that
Ahol. preoccupation with the Dixon-Iotes controversy,
in which it-has no basic concern, is damaging the com-
mission's operations.
lhe quiet-mannered, experienced and devout man who
negotiated contracts wan private power interests to
Wind plants to furnish power to AEC plants at Paducah,
Kentucky; and Porisnioutra, unio, says uiere is very little
maw Vats 4-1173-Ine cneoo-Yates proposal
wilich is designed primarny to supply the rich Mem-
phis' civilian market wail a part or as power.
At luesclity's meeting 'he -deplored the lost. time and
efforts- Or ure- tomenssion-causecr-orttie -centroyersy -eke*.
me Dixon-lames deal and intimated that it could be-
come suet! a disruptive torte that it would seriously im-
pair the ,usefulness of the commission at a time when
there isn't a moment to lose in the atomic armament
race with the Soviet Union, and the equally important
development 01 the peaceful use of the atom.
"This untortunate eituition,- he said, "is not in ans
way lined wan any technical problems affecting aforots
energy. It is tragic indeed tnat during this time, when
our primary concern snoula nose been increasingly de-
toted to exploiting (atomic) progress altogether too
much of our thought had to be desuted to matters
which had nothing to do with our primary responsibili-
ties. One issue more than any other, in my opinion, has
contributed to this unhappy situation 1 reler, of course,
to the Dixon-Yates controversy."
Mr. Murray pointed out that whether Adm. Lewis
Strauss, chairman of AEC. knows it, or not, tile Demo-
crats in congress have nutfitnent power to "lambaste the
controversial contract periodicany,•' and that this will
interfere tremendously with, the commissions operations
even if President Eisenhower's executive order is carried
out in every detail.
This statement by Mr. Murray indicates the commis-
sion is hopelessly split because of the Dixon-Yates con-
troversy. it is already known the TVA is also split, and
there hese been plenty of indications that it will openly
tight to present becoming involved in the deal.
•
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A mission sunday School class has been organized by
the rust baptist courcn, a was announced nere today.
me scnoui Wilt be located at trice Points, which has
ueen Leased uy tne crrurch. uir. S.Aules, Plrat baptist
cut.rcn i Astor, said tnat classes will lie held each bun-
day atternoon at 2 o'clock.
• The vaisity debating squad at Murray State College
fatres three debates next week meeting Bethel College,
Evanssnie and Austin Peay. Those-competing for Mur-
ray will he- Nolan Shepherd, Ed Noma, Atha Linton,-
Phil Slatlock and W. Webb.
Miss Mary Cullen White. Missionary emeritus to East
China, is to be the guest speaker to the women of the
First Methodist Church on Tuesday. February 7, at
2:30 o'clock in the auditorium of the church. All wo-
men of the church community are invited to be present.
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totnien Stunuirticiu vinta Hite octal titres' i4eita more titan
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tauutotax-su, /WU bun:, wic awl Ditty doe. lie was in
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LA. Ye ens Us coy Lou !army suffered injuries when the
car in wmcn tney were returning flume coltioeu wan
By —
Ren Rovin
Waters
and
Woods
Stay Alive In '55 .
A foi,.ius re-no-del of the need of some measure of determining
,who should posses hur.ting lk.ense, other than the. ability in lay some
n.oney oa a counter, presented itself to the writer one cold miming
dorms dusk season. It so happened that the only thing hurt was
feellogs hut it could 'nave been disastroto. After waiting in
a duck blind from an flour before mantis: uhtil eight o'clock we
acre sorely distreosed by the non-appearance of birds when .a young
fellow slipped into a blind less than a hunt-ed yards from us. Bath
Of us w.ted in our respectiv4 blinds for another hour. in vain,
forDatrhiengd utchkse
next twenty minutes we watched seven crows walking
and feeding to.vird our blind and finally we ra.s(ti up just enough
o, let one if them see the movement and gide. ihe warming cry that
lint them off fast. They flew up, over our bor.j and straight toward
MU' young Moiler in the close by blind. He couldn't stand the temp-
tation, a thing we could hardly do ourseisoo. and emptied his
gun at the crows - whi.h was also aimed at us. The shot peppered
our blind. knocking sore of the leaves off th.: biush A heavy canvas
stopped the rest of the charge. I hate to think ..f what would have
been the result had 'we riot put that canvas up to ward off the
olhd. Others in 1954 were not so lucky.
Figures of hontinO" accidents. in the state 'how that Kentucky has
oe of the highest percentages of fatal accidents in the OLtion. The
allowing accident irgurts for the last lice hunting seasons are not
compliments to the sportsmen of Kentucky. In 1950 there were 24
accidents. 16 fatal or)es; in '51 it was 30 n-f and 101; in
32 n-I and 10 1, in *53. 25 n f and 12 1' and in '54 the figures
:snow 32 non-fatal and killed. Rather than a slioliemng of fatali-
ties there was a sIiorp increase.. Are we going to sit idly by and
let ignorance kill a like number this year? Let's do something to
Any alive in 1.41
But they say PLEASE seed in theLook at the National scene
,nfurmation th.o a record canthrough the snitisties for, '52 and
SO A few of tIteate figures should, b. made for the good o: conser-
be enough to Limly convince vation.
that something needs to 'Send the information to the Unitexervone_ 
be done to protec• hunters from
edrce:•SnWarshewir igtoshn a25n13; irsti
Wfldhfe
nServg theinstances. such as we hosedescoto data and numbers . on the band;
ed and from similar manifesto-
when and wiser( the bird was kill-
are 
of ignorance These figures
ed and the name and address ofsecured from the Uniform
Hunter Cosualty nep„,ts sent to the hunter. It might mean moreducks for this end of Kentucky,
Lod g .odness knows wv ne-d themthe National Rife Ao
sociJtion and
c( b tl em The rein
anotner venivie in New Jersey rrtuay night LA Overoy 
sniare p 
• •
was sent 1.0 a natal hospital in ttrookiyn and. Mrs. Over-
u.t alio two cnnuren weria .tospitatioeu in Jersey City.
Murray will Join other towns, in a nation-wide
• ognung program, rehruary i. in compliance with
ttIV ar Production Board wnicn has requested this.
plan for the purpose of saving scarce fuel in the genera-
tion 01 electricity. as a part in Inc user-all wartime fuel
„conservation progi Jrn,...4.harlee Oakley, Murray Electric
-superintendent, made this announcement last week.
Aubrey James To Eirksey brougnt an egg to the otiice
of the -Ledger anti 101-46 yesterday wsucti a as _one ol
- the most unusual phenomenon we nave ever seen. The
egg was of ordinary size and shape, but on one side in
a lighter shade was O complete outline of the map of
ituseia. Within the outline, and easily detected were the
letters "N" and "It- and the number 11 on the other
side of the egg was a perfect V.
Honoring Mrs. Philip Michell who, before her mar-
riage on Jan. 18, was Miss Euva Nell Thurmond, Miss
Margaret Buckingham was hostess at a miscellaneous
shower on Monday evening at her home.
. During the informal evening the many lovely, gifts,
arranged on the dining room table, were opened by the
honoree. Dainty-refreshments in a color scheme of pink
, and white were served to the guests.
In recent days some-of the strongest enemies of TVA,:
and public power in general, also some 'neaspapers
tnat manifestly believe private enterprise in the pow-
Cr utilities field, are deploring the Dixon-I sites contro-
versy and expressing the sincere hope inat President
hasenhosser will heeu the recommendations of the con-
gressional committee and order the deal cancelled.
It is beginning to appear that the proposal had too
mach of the wishful thinking element in it to -.begin
with. Not only that,, but was_111-tainect_ it. hioi  caused
President Eisenhower to lose more prestige and st—iiiport
in the South that anything:That could. have happened.
•
We have always been opposed to the ( of 3Iem-
phial receiving power ttrom TV A. It is unecoromital, and
every other TVA. customer has to pay a higher rate
hilet make up the tremendous foss in transporting
power to Memphis. .
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger and 'limes File
February 1935
J. ti. dlayer, sr., the oldest citizen (Id hazel both-in
sears anu tune of resident, cited at his home in Hazel
early i uesuay morning.' tie nact,tieen in tailing, health
sonie tone. site .minecuate cause 01 ueatn was pneu-
Morita. lie %%as horn in co-noway
.sovemuer.
hr. J. A. Outland, County Hearith Officer, has issued
wartnnic against scarlet te'ver. there are cases in the.
cauncy. ur. Ltutiana is very anxious that all precautions
in!. taken to present lumber spread.
L lhumas isallhd and I flumes Redden, both well known
iyoung busineset men ot Murray. announced this week
their puechase in the entire plant and business of SU-
perior Cleaner's from 5V. 1'. llulaney. They took over
operatidn'ot the business today. Both young men hose
County SOS years last
resent 24 states (Kentucky was not
one of them) "and two Canadrao
Provinces
The number of casualties in 1852
-.were 629. v.-Men was topped the
next year by 337. for a total (o
1166 in I153. OdOly enough. the
per-entage for each type accident
are nearly .deltiazl. According to
the Incomplete ceports the '54 fig-
ures will be &IT oat the 110111e.
these casu.,ities. more than 80 per
cant were non-fatal, but less than
70 fserettit were self-inflicted Shot-
guns were  responsible for 63 per
cent of the casualties., rifles Mr
36 per cent and handguns for 1
percent The majority of casualtie:
riot self-inflicted occurred at dis-
tances of less than 50 yards.
We are impressed by the fart
that four states New York. New
Jersey. New Hammentre and Calif-
ornia) have w.thin the last three
years emoted laws to provide for
Hunter Sofety instruction to all•
Ilcense acipheants under 21 years
of age .10 in California! .and
those purchasing Minting license for
the first time. If it can be reason-
ably assuied that a hunter knows
how to handle firearms and ob-
serve courtesy afield (indicated r).,
passing a test at the end of the
Hunter Safety instructions it c-in
also be reasonably assered that
hunifig accidents of all kinds will
drop. .
This v.,' tier advocates the adop-
tion by the state legolsture. of
a Hunter Safety La,..v ;such as has
already oeen done I) four state,
and is pending in several othen
The mechanics would not be a,
daficult, nor thir aPpl'iration ex-
pensive. A small fee, if neessary.
to cover the initial instruction and
test would offset the 'added ex-
pense of Sabi n gl• Larionsoo of course
those that now nave license would
not be c(mpelled to take the in-
struction and tent although it
would be well if they did. This
simple effort omuln save many
fives and maimed bodies.
_
BAND INFO VITAL
According to statistic. received
by- ducks Unlimited. the organisa-
tion responsible for the restoratiel
or buildIng of more thhn 400 dusk
breeding areas In Canada less than
11 per cent of the leg bands 3f-
fixed tis migratory waterfowl by
cueleervalyin agenC•es !n the United
Memphis, is not only sensible, but it is the on hosts o en re co,ly way to f frids who anfi attain sae-dent they will . 
prevent TVA from ahort-enichiting its customers in the cess in their nets' business. i '
I 
States ;And Oinsda aert returned
Tennessee Valley to furnish power to the South's metro- Mrs.•ttobert Jones,' Mrs. Myrtle Wall, and Miss Rath 
t•i Conservation i.uthurities. This
Seitun will be hosts for the February 
.ntals of cc operenor by Incduck-
-
polis on the Mississippi Riser. . 
meeting of ti.. , hunter is, to some. eel
_.. . 
. 
" b:nlfeepfcar tiothne. scarc:ty of migration
. . Delta_ Department 4of the ,Woman's Club Tuesday the
We sincerely hope the controversial .Dixon-Yates con- 5th at 7:30 p.m. The itieeting will e'at the Setbin hrne 
merit ofoigrivorY waterfowl fly-o. 
yint,to the manage-
will be reconcile.d before any damage is done i.on West Main Street. . 
os
s ways.
W AEC, or TVA. Aliso we hope the controversy ha's serv-. Mrs. G. B. Scott: 
member of the State Democratic 
Of all the ducks lulled by the
ed the very worthy purpose of bringing to the public's committee who attended the comm
ittee's meeting in 
..erner, s one have ever had a
leg band on them. btO sometimes
attention the uneconomical, -p-nifficany-Inspired contract • Frankfort - Monday remained iii FrankfOrt tor a-Aw
hound_to hapren. And when. It ,
TVA has with the City of Memphis, add that stays and , days to visit -with Misr; 
May Williams and friends in il: eit:"8 
. t 'guess I'll be likr everyone
will be found to cancel it on its expiration date. , Iiinisv 
I ille, ,4. • 
. 
• 
attitude of
lse and want to keep it This
Also we hope TVA's expansion, which President Eisen- , F'ittcsen 
C.C.C. Camp boys are patients at the Mason 
beinn torwilling to part
, with the aluminum, tag sativ,.T.IT•
hower ca!ls "creeping socialism." hes.been stopped died Memor
ial hospital this week for treatment. he Mason ' chUits ybeirnn obritateidnina; the beingnidn icHnft.h.ri -
i C.C.C.' Camp in this .hrtqt. 
the : ""tkni- Th--r. U S Fish and 
Wild
in its tra(•ks in the Paducah area. TVA has no huainesei hospital 
was recently aPpointed direct hospital for
.. 
Tire service want: yon to iirsow Twangs. the big . 16414 • • eanifewailtw
at Paducah, either. that you 
CAN kett the hand -_-__. close in Tho :'est otothe-lene.t
.
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4417 FISHING
It REPORT
We prorised a full explanation
of what ;•. mean:. to 'jig f.sh- And
now it ;a dant., and ate' hoeing
conferred web some experts, tale
is what we ham n The f.illinotiti is
the pooling -of asveial sg tairuiw-
men's know-how. including'. Iite
writer's.
I.et Ise say first, that I twat
blame ,on tor wontanx in. know_
about Jig -f Wining and "Y,tiai Is
became I knoo that soli have seen
pi, tures, ec en in this ,olunin. of
some tremendous catches taken by
this method.
The experts (and most of then.
are found in Kentucky) say hal.
alone, or not more than two rr
together anyway And that to gee
around, just slowly scull your boa:
along the bank close in.
With sour free hand tel a good!
grip on the butt end of a 15 foot
or tw • feet either was cane pole
I. which is tied a Is pound mono-
/Dement line abo•t six to eight feet
long. On the end of the line tie
a good aired treblo is .05 with an
egg Xinker Jost -bet it, heavy
enough to rarr down a wad of
nit Its-raw Ices (pack ly to v our fish
ling depth Above (hi sinker on the
line. Mai a cork that ore support
the combined well lit of the sink-
er. hook and night, re 0 lees. The
position of the cork will be gov-
erned by the depth v ou need to
Wh. IS, :is and sensetimes lall
Inches. but never over this. (Ste
Illuetrations
Thts rig is then Worked Sow!,
along the ban* especially • nerve
stumps. Mush. et: Heoe the water
Is a little clearer and this is the
HOW TO DO IT
ms\
CANE POLE-1 1 '
TIIHERE
should Iloilo like load aouq. Tbst
rule !Az. r4-jet 'kites if water
is: thy . lur i.ngee can bare-
ty its .1 a, a . sour hand 4
str.s.ou (lotto in' the water tO
JUT Wrlit.
Bass bear the plop plop of the
cork a •:d see that got, of night-
crasilers coming down sad WHAM
-you had better have • good hold
on that pile. You're in the baao
..atehing business.
The only thing objoctionable
about Jig-'ishing ii holding that
boas cane pole for pours at a
mime and lifting and ilowering. it;
Yu will +twee tn4t the work is
well worth the 'effort, however,
when you dock with a heavy string
of bass.
Mends Lovett and Toni Curtaing-
er of Junction Can Ky„ took
their two day limit of 40 hoes last
week with e top fish weighing
6 poaches, 7 minces. Jigging? Yee:
Allen Corter of Danville, a real
usgtris expert took 20 base in twoi
days fishing, Oscar Webb and Pug
gy Gaze!, also of Danville, docked
with 18 hen tor their days effOrt.
A tile of Frenkfort fishermen.
Manse flenisasel, E ft. Quire and
Zolos Burks checked in with a
seeing of 42 base 'retelling a total
te pommies, all Jigger% too.
A hint: if you can't rind Abe
nightcrawlers at your favorite bait
house, then try a yellow or white
Dude Jig or the Spm-O-Dude de-
scribed in "Know Your Baits?'
You might find that it saves 'money
in the long nun (And pays just its
many too if oot more) to use
these two artificial baits exclusive-
ly.
1184ortr,-.
SPIN-O-DUDE
The Som-0-Dude lv 114 riry
the s.one company. The Florida
Fishing Tackle Co, Inc, as the
famous Baby Dole Jig Made with
soft 2' bucktail streamers. this
jig is ideal for use -on spin equip-
ment. k weighs twly 1-4 on This
bait is a natural for crappie and
is all one needs so fish Tx them.
teat summer. wnilelistang in $1444
evekon iCentucky Lakt Mt, bait
netted 30 crappie in a little over
two lidos • SAI: tan, tea
esirs :statist im88une- 4' les- erupt:*
A big steam plant. whether it is 1ocated at
phis, or Fulton. to supply power solely
whether it, is owned by private interestr4 aJi
OF'
West Mem-
to Memphis.
the City of
-•
AMP"
•
•
•MONOFILAMENT
hidE
V-
554
taa
ta-
Om
FLOAT
EGG SIINIKER
HOOK- WORMS-4
JIG FISH
lia racord 
;for . thfs eld tieherman.
We "..irsuldiat forger the bass, how-
ever, for, this luie ia a dandy here.
It to eapionally entoutiv4;when used
in Ow tiadit,Onal "Jig" manner
described in today's column. It has
nightcravoiers beat commit and go-
log, they will come off at the
first Strike but the Spin-O-Dude
is. ready to go igloo just as soon
As you get the big'ne strung. It
conies in head colors of red, yellow
white or nickel plated, and body
colors of red, yelloo. white, Or
any ciimbination Id the tUroe. fle. st
ch dgy walla; white, clear water.
'ciao, . for . Kentucky Lake--yollow,
P:ide' 50 cents.
It you aly :leer ovine, u-e
the itearier otrioct,. Moat dlinn-
log Duals are flbnunable or attic,
Pr bolo. 'The /lease of even a pilot
/light could ignft• the :laces tenon
vigil mills:le.
Ray Sieben(
TWO MORE added to baseball's
Hall of Ferns are Horne Run
Els ker, who played with the
Athletics and Yankees from
1908 to 1922, and Ray Schalk,
White Sox catcher for 17 years
to 1928 Baker gut his nick-
name by loading the League
from 1911 to 1914. HAS best
year was 1912 when he batted
.347, with 10 homers. Baker
will be 69 in March. Schaik
La 63. ffstermattonal)
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.—Phone 262
TILItir.NOS-Vtlai rtimr;
termite contro e.
Inaddition to the services nc•w offered by Taylo.-
Motor Company we are pleased to announce
that we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1000 4th and Poplar
SAVE $4.00 PER TON
on Southern States
FORMULA FEEDS
During February
On Purchases of 1 ? Ton Or More •
Southern States Cooperative has again taken* the
lead in helping farmers ease the squeeze between
dwindling farm income and continued 'high costs of
producing, milk, meat, and eggs. Southern States and
Cooperative Agencies have Joined in arbitrarily slash-
ing priced on formula feeds during February at the
rate of $4.00 per ton under current 'bag-lot prices, on
orders of one-half ton or more at one time (one or
more feeds may be included in total order). This re-
duction applies on all feeds except (1) Soothern States
Drought Emergency Dairy Feeds: (2) Southern States
feeds supplied under contract feeding progrrms; (3)
scratch grains; (4) grain goods; and (5) ingredients.
Though prices have been cut sharply, there has
been no reduction in the usual high quality of South-
ern States feeds. They will continue to give you the
most for your dollar.
Look What This Means To You
• 20 cents saving on every bag of feed you buy
• $20.00 more profit in raising 1,000 broilers
• About 1 cent more profit in prod'ucing eggs (about
26 cents a case)
• $30.00 more profit per month in feeding a herd of
50 dairy cows
• $1.75 more profit for each 200 pounds of weight
gain in hogs
• $45.00 more profit in raising 1,000 Beltsville White
turkeys
• $126.00 more profit in raising 1,000 Bronze turkeys
r:"'s :7-FirTt i4
•
SEE YOUR LOCAL
Southern States Cooperative
Service Agency
-
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 THREENew Poultry House 'Lighting Is
Advocated on New Jersey Farms
By IRA MILLER
. renn'Elocirificatton Evereau
.riff results elsewhere prove as
successful as they have is souther°Rew•Jersey, it looks as presentpoultry hou.se lighting recianmenda-%ions are _due tor some changes.
Lights still will be controlled byVine switches to cperate on ached-
trona of elght-tenths to 1 foot candle.
The poultrymen presented theirproblems to the:: power suppliers
and considerable experimentation
and study were conducted before theflood lamps were accepted. This type
of lamp is available from nearly alllight bulb manufacturers. It hss
silvered sides, coated withalumu041811.Altho::gh ta first cost is higher, the
NEW JERSEY FARMERS—light up wish flood lamps.
tiles previously adopted, but the use
▪ 40-watt lamps in cone shape re-
twatt flood lamps. Here's the story:tors rinsy give way to type R-30,standard recommendations call for40-watt lamps to be hung 6 feet
above the floor on the o.sta of onefor every 203 square ghat of floor
area. New Jersey poultrymen fotindthat these suuesdcros worked fine
as long as the reflectors were clean
and Mere was enough lights to ade-quately illuminate feeding and wa-
tering areas, as well as perches.
But when dust accumulated on the
reflectors, they discovered that poul-
try houses went into involuntarydim-outs and that chickens refusedto come down from their dark perch-
es at night. The result was lower eggproduction. Also, these Jersey farm-
ers are of Athe opinion that the 46-
watt larW do not provide enough
Light when Metalled as recommended.They advocate that illumination lev-
els be raised to 3 to 6 foot *indite.
rather than follow present susses-
good Vinci has a longer life, burning
approximately 2,000 hours as com-
pered with 750 hours for comparable
Wade bulbs. The lamp has a built.in reflector so dust and dirt havelittle adverse effect on its lighting
qualities. Tbis eliminates the extra
work of cleaning reflectors. Properlylocated, such lamps will meet the
new suggested higher illuminationlevels.
Because of their higher wattage.
the R (for reflector) 30, 75-wattlamps may or may not increase light-
leg costs. This depends on the num-
ber needed to do a satisfactory il-lumination job. Costs of operation,however, are only relative—it's thebenefits obtained In extra income
and less work that count. For ex-
ample, one nut case in New Jersey
showed that, although a farmer paid
ITIS mints more per month for his
electricity with flood lamps, his mg
Production increased adding818 75 to his monthly gross Income.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ,
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
THE GRACE OF GOD
'Nothing in all the wol Id is
.comparable to God's marvelous
grace. His matchless ;lease is one
of the most amizing things.- It
is a subject wnich is frequently
mentioned but only .partially un-
derstood. Perhaps this precious
word, "grace," is one of the last
understood of all of the great
words in our Christian vocabu-
lary-
Grace is the unmerited favor of
God bestowed irpon undeserving
men. It is the mercy and kindness
of God toward us through _Christ
Jesus. To every well-instructed
child of God the word "grace'
has a ,sweet sound. To others it
le hateful because it does away
with the merits of sinners.
Man did not deserve saivation.
Neither did he solicit it. It was
entirely the result of God's grace.
His graoe made the necessary
arrangements, devised the astound-ing plan, deterniired the means,
provided the Saviour, delivered
the message and :pplied it to the
soul. Graee is the source of all
the blessings we receive from
God.
1 John 4:10.
In the very essence of His
being, God is love God's loveis univernil, uncriar ging, unending
and unsling. It ii, infinite. Inez-
,pr essible, immeasurable, incom-
prehensible and inexhaustible.
God wants us ti realize fully
that we are the objects of His
wonderful, yea, almost incredible
love he is anicioos for us to live
'in the devout and habitual con-
ternplation of His infinite love.
"Oh. the love that ctrew sal-
vation's plan!
Oh, the grace thatdown to man!
Oh, the mighty gulf that God
did span at Calvary!"
Epheskana 2:4-9.
God's Word deals with man as a
sinner, hostile to God and destitute
brought it
Western Rivers Can Give Ruin
Or Riches--Dams Decide Which
Great Streams Roar In
Waste To Sea, Or Give
Good Western Farmland
The major river of the United
States are among the nation's
greats. resoureci. This is true in
the Zest, South and Middle West.
where rivers have been important
waterways and arteries of travel
since colonial days, but it is eves
more important in the Far West,
where transportation by water is
not the problem.
The importance of rivers to the
West comes, not from their avail-
ability for transportation of people,
goods and materials, but because
these rivers are the major source
of water in what for the most part
is arid, semi-desert country.
And the history of the West often
is bound ucrin the history of the re-
gion's major rivers.
The story goes back to the time
when the Rio Grande provided a
way of life for the stone-age Pueb-
lo Indians many centuries before
the Spaniards came to New Mex-
ico with Coronado in 1540.
Part-Time Friend
Like all Western rivers, the Rio
Grande in its natural state is only
a part-time friend; for many
months of the year it ia a dry
stream, or at most provides a
mere trickle of water.
And then for other months, the
Rio Grande overflows its banks
with great destructive force a n d
waste of valuable water
What is true of the Rio Grande
is true of the other stoned rivers
of the West; It is true of the Ar-
kansas, the Pecos, the Columbia,
the Gila, the Sacramento, the San
Juan, the Snake, the Green, the
Yempe and above all, of the Colo-
rad°
The Colorado river rises is the
mountains of Colorado and flows
through Colorado, Utah and Ari-
zona, forming a boundary be-/ tween Arizona and California on
its way to the Gulf of California,
where its waters are lost forever
to the uae of the thirsty West.
Its major tributaries rise in Colo-
rado, Utah and New Mexico two
of them, the San Juan in the north
and the Gila in the south, flow
across major portions of Nevi Maxfro and are the sites of irrigation
works which are important to Ind-ian nations - especially the Nava-jos, Apaches and Pueblos, who havelived in thew regions for genera-tions even before the coming of theSpanish.
Indians were Mgt
The Indiana realized the impor-tance of the great rivers of theWest and back in prehistoric times
made crude but effective irriga-tion canals along the Rio Grande,the Pecos and the Gila.
Early settlers in the San JuanValley of New Mexico set up their
own irrigation ditches which still
,ar W We 141 ceeggi atAD yam
WATER—LIFEBLOOD FOR AGRICULTURE — Settingsiphons to put water in crop rows from an irrigationditch in the arid West, this farmer knows that water isthe difference fbr him between a good life and failure.
ago. Navajo, built canals oti the
banks of the river which flows
through their reservation.
But before the turn of the cent-
ury the settlers of the West real-
ized that they could not raise the
money to construct the dams which
would control their rivers adequate-
ly.
In order to store water in wetyears for use in dry years, the
citizens of Western states asked
the rest of the country to help
them by lending money-m on•y
which is now being paid beck.
So the history of the West hasbeen determined in large measureby the Federal government, which
came into western FIX, 11$ with floodcontrol and power dams and madethe deserts bloom.
But the work is far from ClPhr•
River Half-TamedThe Colorado, perhaps the mostviolent of Western rivers, has been
controlled only in its lower half.The huge reservoir behind HooverDarn, forming Lake Mead, has suc-
cessfully provided power and irri-gation water for the Lower colo-red° River, but only a start hasbeen made in taming this great
river and Its tributaries for the use
glaadalgiiligaWL-ALL 
•
through which it passes.
Engineering plans have been
made, by the Upper Colorado Riy-
er Commission, representing the
states of Cplorado, New Mexico,Utah and Wyomleg. for • long-
range series of 'Projects to makethis great life-giving river vastly
more useful to all concerned.
The plans call for a series ofdams on the Colorado and its ma-jor tributaries, the Green the SanJuan and the Yampa, which -will
collect and store the waters which
run downstreal u and protect the75 million acre feet which under
a 1922 compact must be delivered
to the lower Colorado Myer Basin
states of Arizona, California andNevada ekery decade.
Such projects are costly; this one
will require an investment of more
than a billion dollars over a span
of 30 years. But the money will be
repaid, most of it with interest, by
the people who use the water and
out of the power revenues which
will be provided by the majorj dams.
I The Upper Colorado River Stor-
age Project comes up for approvalin Congress next spring, Upon it:passage depends the future pros-41aliglairerity of • great region of Amer.
 sweimeessai
of spiritual 'life. "Behdld. I was
shapen in iniquity; and in sin did
my mother conceive me." Psalm
51:5. "For thers is not a just
man upon earth, that doeth good.
and sinneth not." Ecclesiastes 7:20.
Repeatedly God's Word reminds
US of man's great need and God's
greatest gift, which is salvation.
There is no difference in the
need of salvation bec..use all have
sinned. Salvation from s:n
tainly demands thoughtful con-
sideration.
I. The provision of salvation.
Salvation means .deliverance
from the penalty of sin, from the
power of sin, and eventually from
the pres-.ince ce sin. It is the
greatest blessing that has ever
been offered to man. Salvation
has its origin in the matchless
grace and marvelous love of God.
As an expression of Nis love for
lost sinners. God sent His only
begotten Son - into the world to
redeem them. "(Kid commendeth
His love toward us, in that, while
we were yet sinners. Christ died
for us." Romans 5
-8. "Christ died
for our sins according to the
scriptures.' IT Corinthians 15:3.
2. The plan of salvation.
0) It is by grace.
"For by grace are ye saved."
Salvation was purposed in the
mind of God, prompted by the
love of God and, perfected by the
Son of God. The Word of God
plainly tells us that s:ilvation is
a gift from God. "For the weges
of sin is death; but the gift of
God is eternal life through Jesus
Christ aur .Lord." Malang 6:23.
Salvation cannot be merited or
purchased, for; it is a gift from
the Lord, without any.. limitations
except that it be accepted. Some
try to obtain salvation through
personal efforts and cresitorious
works, but they do an ir the face
of the fate that God's Word states
that it is an utter impossibility.
What can be plainer -than em-
phatic statjnents like the follow-
ing' "For by grace are ye *seed
through faiths.. !Ind that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God:
Not of works. lest any man
should boast' Ephesians 2:8-9.
Vilot by works or of righteousnessilohtch We have done, but accord-ing to His covey He saved us."
Titus 375. Man must accept .sal-
vation as a gift from God or he
will never receive it. Anything
that anyhody does to try P.! ear n
salvation is •irn abomination in
the sight of God.
(2) It is thfough
SalvattritHS—Proviii-ed by gracn
and becomes ours through faith.
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith." This pasee,ge plate-
ly states that salvation is obtained
through faith and not by works
Faith is sImply the hand that re-
ceives the gift which the Losi
presents to us. According to the
Bible. salvation is by grace threitro,
faith plus nothing.
TITUS 2:n-14.
This passage sets forth some
tremendous truths about the 811)!--ious gospel of graee In this world
we shall never be able to under-
stand the full meaning of the,
word. "grace" It is a word which
charaterizes the attitude of God
tenvard men. All of the goodnes,
love ant mercy are 'irowecleci
into that little word it is glorioui
rthat it has been revealed to us
galvation is the ansequencs
of the revelation of the grace
God, salvation would not S
come within our reach. No n-,,
of ours ewer called it forth,
no wart!" of ours will ever
title us to receive it as a reward
Nothing except the grace of God
can bring salvation.
Since "the grece of God the:
bringeth salvehor" has been re-
vealed to us, those ci! us who ar^
Christians should be engaged in
three things:
I. Learning from Christ.
2. Living for Christ.
3. Looting for Christ.
Tourist
PRINCESS MARGARET presents a
radiant fare to the camera in
this photo made before her de-
parture from London for West
Indies Will% (International)
New Sowing Technique
Betters Grass Stands
Much hitch quality grass andclover seed is wasted becauseof failure to obtain stands un-cle; conditions that appear fa-vorable.
Drilling of grass and cloverarrest at u depth of one-fourthInch and placement of fertilizerIn bands one inch below theseed, with the soil packed overthe seed, may be an answir tothe problem of making betterUse of our seed supply.
Tests are under way to de-velop better methods of plant-km these crops, by the U.S.D.A.at Beltsville, Maryland. Thefirst season's results, as re-ported in CROPS AND SOILSby R. E. Wagner and W. C.Hulburt. were decidedly favor-able to such precision place-ment of both seed andiertilizer.Results of these tests, whichare being confirmed by the sec-ond year's work, tend to dis-courage use of broadcast seed-ings- and methods of fertiliza-tion now commonly used byfarmers. It is indicated that re-sults probably would fluctuateunder va'rying fertility andmoisture conditions, but thatthey would nearly always befavorable.
The advantage of fertiJiterplacement in a band below thegrass seed became evident soonafter the plantings were madein September of 1952. Althoughseedlings in all plots were upwithin a few de ys, those inwhich the fertilizer had bele)placed in bands one inch be-low the seed developed mostrapidly and weeds were lessOrono/lent.
Plants in drill rows eightniches apart, with fertilizer anItch below the seed, grew rap-idly and made growth enoughto survive the winter, but plantsbetween fertilizer rows devel-oped slowly, many were win-ter.killadk shed none of them con-
-
-
Plastic Covens Froviae
Low Cost Farm Storage
U.S D.A. PhotosStand obtained when fertilizer isplaced I inch below seed.
Poor stand where seed andfertiliser were broadcast at
same rates.
tributed to establi,hing the crop.Fertilizer at the higher rateused in the tests 4730 poundsper acre of 3-12-6) placed incontact with the grass and clo-ver seed at planting time. seri-ously suppressed stands of theclover. Early development ofseedling plants where the fer-tilizer was placed one inch be-low and one inch to the side ofthe seed did not equal thosawhere the plants had accessto a band of fertilizer one inchbelow the seed.
Data collected on weed con-tent of the harvested forageshowed that whore 
-both seedand fertilizer were drilled, prac-tically no weeds were in evi-dence regardless of the ratesused. On the other hand, whereseed or fertilizer were broad-cast, weeds were a real prob-lem and especially so at loosrates of seeding and fertilize-.on.
Low coat plastic covers now are making outdoor storage of hay, farm
machinery and silage a practical as well as economical measure forfanners without adequate storage facilities. In addition the covers canbe used for lamb brooders, hot houses, seed bed sterilization and con-trolled shaling.
Results of tests conducted by the Department of Animal Industries
at the University of Connecticut. in cooperation with Monsanto Chem-
cal Company's Plastic Division, show that an Ultron_
rthstelt top kpoiiae and leaching of grass and cornsilage in stacks, trenches and bunkers.
In the tests UL-6 Alm was used as outside covers on bunker silosfrom September to Max, The material was also subtected to high andlow temperature shocieliests. Th.' plastic covering reta,ned flexibilityand did not crack at temperature extremes ranging from minus 30' F. to
'‘a plus 150°F. So far it has proied resistant to the action of snow, ice andthe sun's rays.
Most notable characteristic of the material, however, is the reten-tion of its flexible and protective qualities when in direct contact withgrass and corn silage even during rugged winter conditions. Withproper care the cover can be expected to last two or three years.Supplied in standard widths of 54 and 72 inches the material can befabricated on the farm to any desired WI'. Edges bre jastened togetherwith plastic tape. The tape also makes it possible to repair the covereasily should it become damaged or punctuzed.
New liouble-Duty Spreader-Forage 13ox
Saves Time And Money
•
Cost-conscious farmers have taken lei the.'sew Holland Model AOimnure spreader which easily aubles as a forage box. Built for highlaced operation and tractor loading.Ahe rut-red equipment can be usedtither an a 130-bushel spreader or a 31 -2-ton self-unloading forage box.
Farmers caught in the price-cost sotieeze have taken such a likingal the new multi-use New liorland 111% lel 300 manure spreader whichwas introduced last year that it is now being mass produced, accordingto word from the New Holland Machine Company.Main reason for its appeal seems to be that the ISO-bushel high speedspreader can be easily and inexpensively ronvc.rted by extension sidesinto a handy 3', ton forage box wit's- automatic power unloading.Handling silage, for instance, the box unloads itself evenly right intothe blower without any fnrking.As a spreader, it calrfshred and spread even the most densely matted*hunks from intipsoT tattle pens without any tmuble.And an exclusive feature makes it possible to regulate both spreadingand unloading jobs right from the tractor seat with one-lever controLThe rugged sieica,:er-forage box incorporates a number of otherdesign and matetsal innovatii 's -snaking for efficieney and durability.One is a double
-lined automotive-type disc eliitch. Another is a benbottom of Genrgia pine protected by penta against decay and insectdamage for the life if ft-,, spreader,ilia, o il 1eed:11,1e. r V:01 woodfreservative tested by the USDA, hasbeen proved harnil, is t u livestixlt by work done at the Illinois Agricul-tural Experime:it Station. It has been used for years by wood treatingplants where it is forced under pressure into posts, poles, dimensionalItniber and other wood products to give them long-lasting protection.
REPORT OKAY ON FORMOSA
SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS chrirman. Senator Waiter F Georgia(D), Georgia and (right) Senator Richard B Russell ID), Georgia,
armed services chairman, are shown in Washington as they an-
nounced to reporters that notes committees approved President,
Eisenhower's Formosa reaolution. (international Soured's/solo)
a) ne Green. eminent Trichologist. demonstrates causes
of baldness and bow it can be prevented.
How—ro—Have Hair For A Lifetime
To Be Demonstrated Here By
Famous Trichologist
•
Offers Written Guarantee
An exclusive interview by Steven Bright
WICHITA (Special) — J. Wayne
Green. Director of Rogers. Inc..
Hair and Scalp Specialists, ex-
ploded the 'myth of baldness' to-
di.), in an exclusive interviews
"Baldness is unnecessary, costly
and a plague to tnankind." Says
Green. "No man need be bald. No
man need suffer the stigma of
premature old age that is forced
upon him because he is losing
his hair The Rogers method of
hair and scalp treatment can pre-
vent baldness--can turn colorless
fuzz into -healthy, growing hair—
can make you look youthful a-
gain
Demonstration To Be Held
In Murray. Kentucky
This err olutionary method of
home treatment for the hair and
scalp will he demonstrated in
Murray. Kentucky, Saturday
ONLY, February 5 at the National
Hotel. Trichologist 1.. C.. Evans
will conduct the private, indivi-
dual interviews from 12 noon
until 9:00 P.M on Saturday ONLY.
There Is no relit or obligation, and
you need no appointment.
Reseal for Baldness
"There is always a reason for
baldness,- continued this nation-
ally known authority. "Hair can-
not grow through a scalp that is
Infected with dandruff, excessive
oiliness, or extreme dryness. A
scalp that has never been exercis-
ed c.,nnot be expected ti, produce
healthy hair." Men, and yes wo-
men too, walk the streets today,
completely devoid of nature's
grea,mtd ,rimment h.or S.mo'v
because they were not taught the
basic rules of hair and scalp hy-
giene While they were growing
up. "The simple answer," empha-
sized this expert. "is that children
should be taught the same simple
-
batic rules; of hair and scalp hy-
giene that they are taught for
the proper care of their teeth. If
this were the case, baldness would
be a rarity. today!"
, Heredity Not Involved
Trichologist Gren. • dodged no
issues. He quickly took up the
most Widely spread theory of
baldness heredity. "Mankind's
tepretation of the theory of gene-
tics. Theory does not state that
any person must be bald because
baldness exists in the family.
What it doe!, say, is that in some
families, a tendency exists toward
in undernourished scalp." The
purpose of the Rogers Hair and
Scalp Clinic is to teach the meth-
ods of strengthening the weak
Peale, and nourishing it to a
healthy, vigorous condition. "A
healthy scalp Will grow hair if it
Is not already completely bald,"
assures Green.
Is There Hoye For The
Completely Bald
in his travels throughout the
United Statc.s and Canada, Green
has collected hundreds of testi-
monials of his ability .to develop
weak fuzz into healthy. mature
hair All 'ofhis clients have !dart-
ed with a private examination,
hair and scalp analysis, and a
diagnosis of trip disorder. Green is
quick however, to tell a hopeless
--case that he cannot be helped.
"We etronglesiedvise." says Oreen.
"that no person who Is completely
bald hold any hope whatsoever
of regrowing hair. If there is any
fuzz at all, we can restore a
healthy scalp condition and the
hair will grow norrnally again as
nature interded.
Offers .A Guarantee
"Rogers. Inc., Americn's fore-
most Hair and Scalp Specialists.
offer a guarantee to any client
wfmn enrolle for treatment. If he
or she is not completely delighted
with results at the end of 315 days,
the money invested witl be serer-
I icerely refunded." pledged G.-00n.
"We must have satisfied cliente.
, We must grow hair. After all. it
I is our best advertisement"
Is Your Hair Healthy!
Jr von have a sealn disorder, or
If you are woi ried about your
hair rail Tricholoekt I,. C.. Evans
at the National lintel in Murray,
Kentucky. Saturday ONLY trent
1? noon to 9700 r . M The pnhlie
I. Invited The examination. are
private and open to Ten and wo-
men You do not need an appoint-
ment and von will not he PT-un-realistic belief that baldness l barran‘ed or obligated in any way.is heredity stems from a misin- I A dverlbeensant
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Club News
Weddings
Activities
Locals
oodmen Juniors To
Participate In l'he
State Convention
Th`e Erxedinen Cirek lumots
of the Murray Junior. Grove. No.
9 have Leen selected. ta partici-
pate jr the proseeirn at the Wood-
men Circle State-----Geeseeatign
March 18 and 19 at Lot...wale.
Sharing this honor with Irk
Mu i ray Juniors will be marbers...
of the Cache Junior Grove No. 24
ren of the more acivenced gir:s
wel be selected to represeee the
Murry Grove and ten from the
Celliz Grove to put on 'a Steyr. 7.-
straton of Junior rituelestir- wo:k.
eccording to an announcement'
last week by Mn.. Guide. MsKeel
Curd. state pres.dent and Jenior
Supervisor
Mrs. Derma Sprunner. assistant
Junior Supeleiso: of Murray. has
been _chosen te sere: as the
Junior Supervao: in tee demon-
stration and to act a; chaperone
fur the Murray group.
The regular meeting mid Satur-
Jely a fto• r ,on the_
<v.% devoted lo -gely 'e 3 pratiee
semen et peeperee.. n ter tr..i
_Lou isv lie demoestree,?....14d ion -
the le.13 .nspectioa ben! caet for
February 12.
One new member. le..y Heznden,.
- and Ale Woikereal.
4
Social Calendar
Monday, February 7 * La. urine Tarry at seven-fifteen
The, Jeesee Ludwica Circle. eil l o'cic'e-k-
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Piesbyterian Church Well
meet witn Mrs. Jessie Rogers at
• • • •
two-tiorty o'clock.
The Business . Women's Curie
ol the WMS of the First Bapest
Church will meet with Muss 1.1171(j Grove If 'MS
lIrs. C. A. Rticy
Returns To Murray
Mrs C. A. Huey. Sr., nes re-
turned to lifu.to-ay Learn leetroi:
Mich., where rhe atunded the
wedoing at he: son, C. A. Buce.
Jr.
The wedding wes solemnized at
the Bethany elaptist entirch
Detroit Mich.. on Fisdae Altnuar!
28. at eight o'clock in 'he evening
The newee mar reed couple voseeet
with -has parenes in Murray and
returned Wedneecie y to Detro:,t.
Weis e whete--they are- both cm-
a.
were !vivre 11- • Oieirry welcome
At the eieee a the peectiee see-
et M. Curd intoted the group
to iletenene, CPO! for ref reset-
Meets weir present.
Murray Ready Mix Co.
our Leer, eucrete si.ed •
1.1.aue 3durra., K
'1114‘.'"---.".7-4•7••••r110.11.1.•••••e.•••••••••
Bobby Lawrence, Charlie Hale and Hay-
den Rickman invite you to look over the
following list of cars. If you're in need of
a good used car, chances are you will find
one in this group to suit both you and
your pocket book.
51 BUICK SUPER, hardtop with radio
and heater.
53 DESOTO I Firedome, straight shift
with overdrive, radio and heater.
53 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr. Cranbrook:"Low
mileage. 14aI nice, fully equipped. 
53 PLYN1OUTH, Cranbrook with radio
and heater.
49 CHEVROLET 4-dr. with radio, and
heater.
•
53 HENRY J with radio and heater.
5 I NASH 4-dr. Statesman:- 'Gond 
-buy.
Radio and heater.
5T KAISER 2-dr. Real nice. 0.yerdrive,
radio and heater.-.
54 DESOTO .6, cylinder. Power Flite
transmission, radio and heater.
47 liODGE., 4-dr. Very icar With tad-
- ió and heater.
52 DES01 0 Firedgme 4-dr. Radio and
- 
heater. Real ni( e.
• 
We also hav,elluee or four old cars we
will sell cheap - - with no •
-down pawn-Fnt,
L&11 MOTORS.
1412 W. Main St. Telephone 485
a.
• •
•••
• • • •
The Lottie Mcon Circle of the
-*us of the First Hawn Church
will meet with Mrs. Ulenn Wood-
en at seven o'clock.
3leeting In Home
Of .111-s. .1Iaupins
The Women a Masionary Society
of Elm Grove Baptist Ctirch
inetto.n the home of Mrs. HiTrnon
M:iupine en Wednesday. ,Jenualy
26 et one-thitty o'cl,ack iii the
afternoon.
the s.ngieg of the hymn. "Jesus
the silting of :he hymn. eleseni
1 Is All the World To Mee.'
The devotianiesseueervee -by 3,1-i--
1.k'ok Biomes taken from Luke 24
followed by ',foyer by Leonard
-
-Alaska,- was the topic for the
month -with Mm a Hardin Morris
in chaege of the erogrsim. Those
taking part were Miss Delia Out-
land. Mrs. Keys Keel. 'Mrs. Than-
me Parker. Mrs. Carey Stamps.
Prayers were. led by Mrs. Harry
Shelties and Mrs. May Williams.
Nemei were drawn for sunshine
friends.
Refiesiunents were served by
the hostess to the ten rrembers
p:rreent. •
Protemus Club Has
Jiiivary lieet -With
ll'eatherfordC . C. Wr..therfi,rd. opened
:lure or the meeting of the
otemus Homernakes s Club fbr
7"eitr-rinTiar, tiseellt-Ntrie
and .three y"siteire Mrs. Ma--
Helsapple and 'deughter.
Ba;tiera Jean. ind nun Bache!
Rowland. were present"
' The devotional reading from
I ones 572.17 • was by Mrs. Bert
,they. 14.es newlarot told of.
Ine weight ..ontzul clavies to be
even at the Health Center. Two
'T.enibens of the club plan to
attend.' She also spoke of the
plans for the Farm and Home
0:inference. whiee, Mrs. Virgil.
Lassiter and Mrs James Harris
attenaing from the Pratemus
. it?
Mrs,. L A Rowland gave the
• .nor lesson seeal security
e the farmers. Mrs. Beit Cathey
,ve some very good pointers on
•ie care of house plants e
The main leeioe on "Landscap-
e,' was g. yen by Mrs James
SilOC/..11 was
a en an the lawn. trees and
:eats Illustrateees of formal and
:formal plantings were given.
The February meetes will . be
'td in the home of Mg- Thomas
e Armstrong
Draft 670,000
CARTER BURGESS, assistant sec-
retary of Defense for manpower.
tells the House armed services
ciimniittee In Washington that
the Defense department plans
to draft 670.000 men into the
Army during the four years be-
ginning July 1 to maintain the
Arfny at •tinut I 0001)00 HeIs
arovm test 'tying on Select iv.
Service. (hitereatiorter/
Devastated Area
MAP LOCATES nye toiArts
ty tornadoes which struck o
StlasissIppl. Arkansas and Al.
barna. Hardest hit was Con
Merce Landing, Mies "
411.•
Ousted by Hubby
EX-PARIS model Danielle Ghent
(abos el. who answers to title of
French Marilyn Monr,?>e" and
is married tq a wesenny Ir50-
Ian, Rouhalla Chant. 34, is suing
Our divorce tri Los Angeles,
charging he forced her from
their apartment antl kept their
daughter. Yasmine, 3. She
asks possession of the child
and $1,500 a month alimony and
child support. ( 1 aternationat)
Down
Concord Way
A few things have happened
hens since my last lettee
Mrs. Myrtis Pt rre a beloved, re-
tired tea:her diee Suddenly one
evening efter watching television
.-elests. She 1.4. fib buried in the
.1 Cemet..--y Saturciay,
Ice,,' this week to Met' and 'Mrs.
Mrs. Carl Weeks soid her store
Charlie Srulable`reld..She is mov-
ing to her new "tare in Woodland
Ave., in Murray as soon as the
house is completed.
Mrs. Weaks' family made many
friends in Concord while living
It is an ideal place to live it ones
here arid operating her business.'
reed recently .that the greater the
tas-tes are very simple tand 1
Man the More simple res tastes.).
Today 1 caiiou en a Little home
within stones throw el my place,
the home of Mrs. Leonore Jones
and Miss Beatrice Locke. tewo sis-
ters who made their home in
Louisville for years. but recently
returned together with a brother.
Dean Locke to build and again
make thee- home. with us. Mrs.
Penn.. and the others in Ohio have
Jones cruldren, one a minister in
tamales of their own, 90 these two
sisters live comfortably in their
cozy, house using their spare tie..
sewing beautifully for the pub.,
as they lid in Louisville
A Mr. Cain frem Huntingto?:
Tenn., has purchased the former
New Upside Down Cherry Bran Bread
Cherry Bran Bread is no ordinary quick bread. It's chock-full of red
maraschino cherries, fine 100 per cent whole bran and pecans. But, its
delicious caramel-like cherry nut upside down topping makes it a truly
distineuve bread.
• A auxture of cherries, nuts, butter and brown surer Is spread hi the
bottom of the baking pan and covers/I with cherry bran hatter. When
the bread Is baked, it is turned frons the pan and cooled upside down
so the cherry-nut mixture becomes a tempting topping.
To prevent quick breads from craCking on the top, try this trick of'
food experts. Be careful not to hyena& the batter and over the loaf
pan with an inverted bread pan or cover with aluminum foil. At the end
of 26 minutes of baking, remove pea or foil and continue baking.
Cherry Bran Bread
Topping:
1 tablespoon butter: or margarine 14 cup maraschino cherriet
sei cup light brown sugar St cup choppet: nuts
Melt butter or margarine in bottom of loaf pan and sporkle brown
Sugar, cherries and nuts evenly cn er bottom of pan. Let stand while
mixing the bread.
later:
2% cups sifted all-purpcse flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
Ai cup sugar
.% teaspoon salt
1 egg, beaten
11.4 cups milk
2 tablespoons melted butter
or margarine
1 cup whole bran
?•Z IMP-chopped maraschiro•
• cherries
14 cup chopped nuts
Sift together flour, baking pnwelier,eugar. and salt. Combine egg and
Milk and stir in4,0.11.ry ir.gredienta. Add melted butter or margarine,
whole bran, cherries arid nuts and mix until well blended. Pour :xi.-
the prepared pan and bake in moderate oven (350`F.) for 1 b.
1 hour and lu minutes. Remove at one. from pan onto rack. Cool belcrns
slicing. Yield: 1 loaf.
CAPITOL:, TODAYand SAT.
ROY ROGERS • TRIGut.tt
Plop .4th. Co•.b,ys s.iosi Hone
,• Mona.
WU _MILT IN
EL DOB.ADO
with George "Gabby" Hayes
'2/AkehrAcar
Daughter
of the
no rious
Ba
as
• she was
beautiful!
•
TODAY
and SAT.
Jim Stubblefield house near Mr.
Jue Moutitomery.
Mr. on4 Sirs. Willie Smith mov-
ed into their new home on the
Warren farm, once the Bute Stub-.
blefield place.
Mr. and Mrs. Flenith Wieehart
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Wise-
hart, cousins are parents again One
family now have three goys and
the other two girls
We have what' Is known as
Concord's' baby over here in the
garage apartment. 14 belongs to
Mr. and Mee Floyd McClure. but
he has so many to ..show has arniles
upon 'that several of us strive for
the hono- of holding tern.
We enjoyed the, polio drive pro-
gram Sunday on the new televisio
of Mr. aid Mns Clyde Spiceland.
I wouldn't have much time to
watch television if ownee one new
that the husband is away.
One of my husband's students
was leavnig heat week for Africa
to live, out near the atomic plant
he has students fron many places.
e
-
'1,70
S.
S
FOIE
, "Women with
Aeon t disease
should not have
children."
=With proper
aiedical care,
most women with
heart disease can
bear children
safely.
help your heart fund
help your heart 4,
Keepsake
DELIGHT $500 do
Wedding Ring $125.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone 193-J
wee
I noticed when he was grading
papers that he had one boy by
She name of Abramawaki.
When you read this I gm ex-
pecting to be in North Carob=
attending the wedding °tiny only
niece. wile) .has already resigned as
Minister of Education a a
ham Church to go to New Jersey
to live. No we're not reimeing.
Read Our Classifieds
9
Super
8-Pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE $179.95
1 Coffee Table - 2 Lamps - 1 Floor Larap
10-pc. Bed Room Suite 17995
Bed - Dresser - Chest - Inner Spring Mattress
- Springs - Vanity Bench - 2 Foam Pillows -
2 Vanity Lamps.
Like New
6-Ft. HOME FREEZER $14995
Like New $G.E. ELECTRIC RANGE 12495
America:
Kitchen Cabinet Sink
Porclair Double Drain Board $99.95
Large 5 Piece
Arvin Dinette - - - -$9995
11.6 Cu. Ft. Kelvinator Range $239.95
Full Size
NEW ELECTRIC RANGE 14995
Amazing Values In
New '55 KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
SEEING IS BELIEVING AT
RILEY FURNITUREAPPLIANCES
510 W Main Phone S87
GAY GIBSON
does a jubilant trin of jumpers!
Three pert young jumpers! Each one in Avondele Dublin cotton. Each one aith
it. own enchanting shirt of Avondale cotton! Left: in navy, red, purple, brown.
(enter: in brown, gray or blue. Right: blue and red; broun and orange; gray and
pink. All, sizes 7 to 15. Each, $14.95
As advertised in January Set entren
LITTLETON'S
.4.,,sieseisessaisedemmasama.
a.
• .-
iv
'd
IC
C4,1955
xt a Dur-
few Jersey
ensing.
79.95
Lamp
7995
Mattress
Rows -
19"
4"
$99.95
995
semearagemalmarb
;239.95
1995
kNCES
URE
NCES
ne 587
••• •••
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ioueiw viboThwf
FOR SALE 
 FOR SALE: 60 ACRE FARM, Its
mile east of Kirksey-Modern home,
 
 bath, water and electricity Stock
SALE. len0 FOUR MAC-
Good commie's, equipment
Call 738-W-1 ir se- Aubrey
ey, 3 mile.; on Hazel H1g2-
1ta3
SALE: BY COANERSI ROOM
dem house, bath util.ty, gat age,
ar college. Phone 4.40-R. Owner
ving town. E5P
SALE: 1 B-ALLIS CHAL-
ers side dreSi.2. Almost new,
Ily equipped, bareein. Write or
Fred Enoch, Hotel, Rt. 3. F7P
R SALE: KOBE AND STRAW
motel. Allen Roger... PIP
barn, tobacco bare - 2 acre tobac
co base. :twining water for stock.
An farming emclunents for sale,
sacrifice. 0. W. Jackson Rt. 2,
Murray. F9P
BABY CHICKS. U.S. YI'LLORUM
Clean Heavy Breeds (A.. hatched)
$15.00; Heavy Breeds )Pullets)
$24.00; White Leghorn. tees hatch-
ed) $15.00; White Lesiva, ns (Pul-
lets) 930.00 5 percent discount on
all orders booked 3 weeks in ad-
vance. MURRAY HATCHERY 106
South 4th Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky. TIC
ROSWORD PUZZLE """ Puzzle
AC1,01111
1-Soft trod
4-ill t180.• i
1- ace 'or
comb.
13- • nil, taken
13-River to Weiss11- rrItated
14- atomis- whiled
14- aye
re ravansary
21- ittabur h pro
mitten learn
23- ea era:
27- r•tis - new
24- runkard
SO- tit
^1 -.. orated yarn
4 -.Witrt11114
,i -Re In debt
31 -The urlaJ
40-Fixed period
of time
Ves
44-Eagie's nest
43 -Perisit,ing
the ear
411-To play in
small Iowa,
63-Sick .
61-Consteliation
55-Petition
14-Room in harem
67-Tally
63-(.1051
19-Oven work
fatale
DOWN 0
1-Fruit (ph)
i 4 5 e 4 9.
JO
,e I7
15 ati ea
4 o11 7,AS 2v Sc 74.
er erIs 10 / 3.
A
si.
,e
.:WI
se Z•02.
,b4 rif
7 "" P..X V 
.71.,
/1
...i..
, n. S3- Ss1 4 I ,_____
Pro b. PAY PePpn ••••••• •
R
3-Fungous
growth on re•3-On• who *kerns
4-Poem
6-Thick
a-Hinders
7-Wild buffalo of
nd
5-(lo =mown,10-Born
11-Total
17-Malicloes
hurtiing
1$-Cow
11-Glrl's name04-Counterfeit
26-Fabulous eire3$-Female eeeee111-Pith helmet31-Tem porn ry bed32
-Reverence11-Weild
U-Tugoa/as
loader
SS-Melodic
41-Landed ...tateill•-Run over
44-Mark ...is is
SOW Oar
spelling
aircrews
47-Slave
411--(lenua eattlit60-Part of elrela
61-gpanleh for
••river"
42-Medical la WO.)
tr .4141.1 Ii'4•44.4t.e. IKaver444 tea• armee.
......wareilleaffM500.1 1pheaelarta......eleabletwean. •••.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR _SALE: MODERN LIVING
room suite, chrome oinette suite,
square 
_tnp MilYlag washing Na-
chine, oil circulating heater. All
at once. Blaluck 'Grocery. West
practically. new. All priced to seil
Main. F7P
1 FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. down stairs heat 6. hot water.
Call 386-o day 1625 right. I5P
HOUSE FOR RENT: FOUR BED-
room, fuel oil heat, garage, locoed
415 S. 9th. Tel. 956-M4 152cC
FOR RENT: 4 Rcom APT. WITH
bath, wired for electric stove, $2.1
e month. Call 1360-M. 14P
UNFURNISHED GARAGE APT.
Three rooms Eleetrit beet _and
refrigerator. Available immediately.
Phone daytime 1975. Night 1156-J.
TFC
SERVICES OFFERED
WELLS WRATHER P_ru. t and
Commercial photography. Soutt
skit square Murray. Pnone 142e
or 1072. flao
'TEST-PROVED
ROVAL-T
NEARING AID
Priced at less Uwe
-re as much but per-
form•nCerprovisti
equal to 5 leading
competitive aids
averaging $2681
While tra see '15T errand
Halford Rhodes
Route 6 -
 Phone 268-R '
Doctoral& CROSSROADS
w 
 (1.1fi8Fill Sflf
 HIT Cam** Md, wClirlsen SwanDirtrasaial* asets Ireaness &IP/1.ft
as 'sus maFred Pete, had t a.m. from SI I11.0 ittpe town ot Jenningsse. ^I 1' he screed ass is enei ii
?,,, e' 'I; U"rp; .411 PIC. tirelTs 
In
:41. vtifurtet.
 the end at three years Katie
(
need danger to their marriage., wed it In the person ot Linda Kyle,s. ioua young Matron whose Beau-eilidasea te amble in distress hada Mare in the doctor'. after-
-• The people of Jeanine", realisedyoung Beier was • good doctor
-. net
tie was grateful to them for their
...irt They'd 'Res him • hospital
. ,rt a an old house remodeled and
.•rted Into • ;Voir Ono evening Dr
, war suddeoty summoned to the
" of Linda Kyte Here he fritind
• dryly hothead st rick en. tfy in s
. • to. decided ao call Wm oldMurphy Pludaion In consults.
,., he phoned the great DoctorII .i.,.n in St Louis. stressing for
, m to CoPtre at Mlle to Jennings •r.',eel et the Beier home the 'leek and
•mpous specielist from flt Louieermed amused sad shocked, at suchumble surroundings.
CHAPTER TWELVE
(allIDING Murphy out again u)
•., station wagon. Fred outlined
ee matter of Theo Kyle He toldthe torts which ne i. .1 already
tide. of the man's tutor). He was
et. finished when they drew up
.efore the mammon.
Linda opened the door for them.
red introduced Murphy Hudson
ner and then the two doctors
,roceeded to the sick room.
For an flout they were busy.
turphy Carefully read the chart.
tinned the results et Fred's tests,
uggested another spinal tap-and
're examined the patient..
rheo Kyle, his muscles flabby
.n lila big frame, lay like a log
n the bed. His eyes were open:
was impossible to tell whether
hr was conscious of anything that
a test on around film Ills auslare
right side was paralyzed. .they
ould get some reflex on the' left
. .
The history of aicor. esm was
; ',rued out, and was ot grave con-
'-ration. Murphy suggested eiah-
te liver testa. Fr I agreed that
. e eoulel be made. He repeated
,at Linda had told him Ot the
- ,,se, Its manner of occurrence.
. .vish he had not been stone.'
-A bit odd, isn't that, when the
v ife was right in the house?"
Murphy's eyes were- -eager.
-No," said Fred quietly. "Theo
lei ' his drinking alone. Linda
eought he was embarked on a'
f
h
saseion."
' "He might have been."
"Is there any chance he could
it 
have fallen?"
'' "I don't think so. Fritz. I think
sane blood vessel had all it could
take, and ruptured."
"Do you think an exploratoy
, "Maybe. It's a littie boon to tell.
Welli make another tap and Judge
the fluid in comparison to your
eatlier test."
He smiled at Miss Campbell the
•irse. She was a small, brown
, rn of a woman. "Can you handle
lie asked ler.
"I' rani( neips me l think Frank
could move this noii-e if Mrs. Kyle
would ask rnm tan
Murphy was reedy tri leave then.but Fred detained ntrn with the
suggeat ion of another electrocardi-
ogram
don't think It's necessary,
Frits, tl there is a clot- and there
probably Lase" He opened the naildoor, stepped through it. "In togas
paralysis cases," tie continued, 'I
am always WIC lined to be thankful
when the heart decides things."
h e r • are, nowever, things
which might be done for theheart," said Fred stiffly.
'Of course there are, old man.
nnd If 1 know you," aer addeddryly, "they'll all be done He
started down the stairs, smiling
over his shoulder at Fred, where,
upper Up sad lengthened percep
ably.
They appeared thus to Linda,
waiting in the nail below themShe listened gravely to the report
which Murphy gave her on rheollCondition, using very technicalLerma As ne concluded, ne put onehand on ner arm, and leanedtoward her. "Do you understand,
my dear?"
She flubbed, Mandel beyond him
to Fred, and moved • little so thather arm was tree. "yes, Dr Hud-
son. l understand that Theo isgravely ill Or: Beier has told me
so, from the start."
Murphy aineooth face did nottwitch a muscle. "You have cornplete confidence In Fred, of
0,0Ufat
Her dark eyes were earnest.
'Oh, yea, l do. When he said he
wanted • consultation, I agreed,Just as 1 would nave agreed to anydecision or suggestion of his."
"'Wen, that's flee," said Murphyheartily. "It is Use ideal relation.
ship with one's doctor. Fred is
very lucky.•'
"I'm the lucky one,- Linda cor•
rected. "But there is one thing Ido not understand-" She turnedto look directly at Fred, though
Murphy continued to stand close toher side.
"Wha'.'s troubling you, Linda?"
Feed asked gently.
"Oh, it's not about Theo. It's
about you two men -'She Ult herlip and then blurted. "Why are you
such friends 7-
Fred arniled. Murphy laughed
stool. It was practically impos-
sible to offend Murphy, and detectthe deed. "Now, Mrs. Kyle," heprotestea. "You know that unlike.
attract and stimulate one another."She considered that claim "Yes,"the conceded, "it might be that."
"But you don't think so?"
"Ore" she stun, quickly, "I've seen
only enough of you to knew thatyou are not at all like Fred."
"Which, 1 can see, is pint to my
snIvrtnI412e,"
Linda o Mack eyes snapped eI2ithe Said silkily, you've itm wt.
Fred a tong time, you must 134
used to Ltlet disadvantage"
"I am," Iturphe assured ner
"But it's never before made me
commie: inmate."
Fred laughed and gave his arm
a jiggle "Let • get going, Murphy
I've things to do-and Katie ex
peel. us for tuncn." He turned hishead to smile at Linda. "I'D be in
again this •vening "
At the gate, Murphy looked back
at the beg house. "Are they as rich
as that looks?"
-They're rich enough." said Freddryly, waiting on rue friend to gothrough, before tern.
Fred parked the station wagon
and opened the door on his side
'This it it,' ne said.
Then, following Murphy a exampie, ne tilted his head to look anhis tonic, and we,. able to see itthrough Murphy's eyes, the eyes
of a stranger come newly to •
rural district. Instead ot the satin-tact en whicti he remembered feel-ing a few days ago, now Fred wasitchtly aware of the shabbiness ofthe big frame mouse There weretwo broken slats on one of the
shutters, the stretch of lawnlooked se.abby.
"I generally go in the side wayn•he told Murphy. lifting the bags
out of the car
"01 oourse you do. You were
raised to go through the kitchen."
Hearing the door open, Katie
caned to at= from the kitchen,
and ndw ane came into the nail,her cheeks flushed from her cook-ing, her eyes shining wit., excited
nervousness over a guest She was
an exquisite housekeeper, yetguests always frightened her. Oh*didn't take things as they came
with Katie. A guest was someone
to be honored, prepared for, (Lased
over,
Murphy hurried toward her, bothhands outstretched.. He called outher name in pleasure, and kissedher warmly.
"You haven't changed • bite" he
cried with delight. "It's Wonderful!
Mow do you do it, Katie? A mar-
ried woman-tor how long? Three
whole years, and you still look like
the little girl 'I remember at the
school dances. Exactly the same'"
He stilt held her arms, aryd hisdark eyes were brightly intent
el don't think there any compli-
ments" Katie managed to say, "Ihoped 1 had improved."
"But you couldn't, Katie You
always were utterly lovely lA'esn't
she, Fritz?"
Fred stood smiling ma.rded
the girl, reinember."
-1 remember. We all went into
mourning. Sorhe of the other guys
fotind second
-beet girls and mar-
ried them, but I have been faith-
ful!" .
(no
 Pc Qonlinned
IW WANT DS-(
NOTICE
GALLOWAY 1NlaURANCE AGEN-
cy: $5.000.00 Polio policy. includ-
ing 8 other dreadliliseases 210.00
pei year per family. No Waiting
period. Tel. 1062 or 15Ihd. 15P
•
PAGE Fl Vt
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Administration has been granted
by the County Court upon the
following estates to wit:
Edward Lein Thweatt, Deceased,
Willard L. Thweatt, A:mo, Kee-
tucky, Route 1. Administrator.
Kennetn Earl Parke.r, Ileceaeed,
Earl Parker, Admin.earator, Mor-
ray, Kentucky, Route 1,
J. D. Shroat, Jr., Deceased, E.
C. Parke:', Administrator, Murray,
Ken lucky.
Tommie Blanton, Deceased,
Worthy Goinss. Adrniristrator,
Murray, Sentucky, Gen. Del.
All persona having claene
against Sala state are notified to
present them to the Administrator
or Executor verified accordihg to
saw, not leter then July 1st, 1955.
R. B. fahea.en. Clerk,
Calloway County Court. ITC
YOH YOUR WieRM AIR FUR-Ii; flee, any kind of sheen. etal
work, and gutters. Call Hatcher's
Tin Shop, Phone 1758
- • - 
-FREE PONY
-FREE PONY FREE
pony. That's light Johnson's
Grocery is going to give a rre.pony to sorneoec. Register free
each day with no obligation. A$1.00 or more eer chase entitles
you to addit 'Ole. registrations.Come in coda) and register forthis FREE PONY.
IESC
 • -
SPICLAL--PIOULANEST WAVF.S:
Reaksee' 512.50 - now $10.00;Realistic: $10 
--now .3 50; Real-istic' 18-50 
 now Neu, Realistic:$6.50 
- now goo., JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP 102 Nu 5tri Ph.1051. 
• tile
FOR THE FINEST IN GUARAN-
' teed body and fenuerevolk, radia-tor work. brake tepees mechani-
cal work, front end Alignment,
wheel baLancing, greasnig, wash andpolishing. porz,7111171 ng.
'Try Murray Moto: Inc- te
en. Mein, Phone 290 for picku,And delivery.
15e
FOR FREE PRIESENTAT/oe
with Perim ilized LUnIERS Co.
metres call or see Mrs. Abe.
McClure. 219 Woodland Ave. fl5e
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITZ,
large selection styles. sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, Owner. West
Main St. Year CalleAg 121c
SINGER Se.W1NG MACBtNE
representative in Murray r'ur
Sales Serv ce. Repa.r. contazt
Iasi: Hall, 14'.1 Poplar. Phone
1074-R. tie
_
SPECIAL ON FIERMANENTS:
Reg $10. - now 98.50: Roe $6.50 --
now $6.50: Reg eff.50 - now $5.00.
Call 583 for appointments AGNES
FAIR BEAUTY SHOP, 1108 Elm
St 
TFC
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
velopes, up to 10 x tS eirowe
clasp envelopes of any size. tf
you need clasp envelepes call
at the Ledger and Times 0:Gee
supply department. Perfect for
mailing.
_
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOI'
for cabinets, store fixtnics,
motors; estung tackle erener,
equipment. Concoru Highway 'At-
bert Ewa Ph. 819-3 810-R. MX
NOTICE. COLLEGI. BEAUTY
!ahop. Call 646 for alrleein9anntaFeb. Special on perneeients: $10
now 18, Sg now 58, ga now $5
Monday, Tuesday eed Wednesday
only. 
FIC
NANCY
HEART FACTS vs.
HEART FABLES
AM.'You can't v..ork if
you have heart disease."
11,31 Most
can still earn
their living.,.
often without /6 f,Changing jn?s,
e
r
he your heart fund
he your heart
Electronic
Device Is .
Unveiled
By DELOS satin'
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK els -Hog. Gen.
David Sanneff today unveiled an
eletronic device that can create
the music of my irusical instru-
ments or any ebire er group of
voices without using instruments,
musicians, or singers.
Sarnoff, enairman or the boara
Of the Radio Corporation -of Amer-
ica, spoke to tne innual meeting
of the American Institute of Elec-
triFal Engineers.
He augmented his description
with motion pictures of an all elec-
tronic :owing system for a refrig-
erator, an electronic light aryl:-
tier, a magnetic tape lecorder fir
television and motion picturesoand
the eye popping 'music synthesiz-
er." _
All are in various steees of de-
velopment in RCA's scientific re.,
search laboratory at Princeton,
N. J., which bears the general's
name.
Recorder Clots,
 To Production
The tape recurder far pictures
miles color as well as black mnd.
white. It also le-cords the sauna
treek. The ireco:der is about to
undergo field trials- it is that
elci.e to comm. rcial.produetenn.
The cooling system and the light
amplifier have advanced to work-
ing laboratory models, and the mu-
sic synthesizer i.g reedy tor use-
the question is, wnat use? .
With the electronics machine
whose parts crowd a small. tooth
the electronic ens:near becomes a
competent perforinnig miatician on
any instruirent or group of instru-
ments or 'with aey veice timbre or
group of voice timbres He doesn't
nave to ;..)e able L., sing a note or
in play any instrumera. He only
needs to. know his elecir000s area
how to read music.
The machine can produee bouncie
now unknown and conenne those
sounds into now unknown har-
monic v 'Wes.
At piesein the ne chin: gas prac-
tical Uses in the making of phono-
graph records. Great voices of the
past can be. "reconstructed" irum
the evidence of old and very
Lulty, records. nopulia• inusiciarts
can make "novelty" re-'.ords of
popular tunes. And "nigh Ldelity"
can be made logbes and -limner.
Musicii.ns seeing the machlak
were astorished that it inn onrii
synthesized the sounds ,st the pi-
ano but synthesized thox -sounds
CROSSWORD PUZZI.rto 1,91Neetlasev Povr,•
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as composed by Chop.i.
corded by such top mar
Arthur Rubinstein and Jece
Like Piano Roll
• The
 m jsIc to be
 
synthesized
eptiechede into. papec roll alms
nor to a player piano roll. The
electronic engnieer works heir a
printed score as a. musician would.
Knowing the spec- :fir qualities of
the instrument for which the muti
was composed, he "punches" a
separate rcw of holes to govern
ea h of those qualities The roll
is fed thretreh ,he "brain" of eight
banks of 'tubes and other elec.
tienie devices and out comes the
music of the score the was :t
would sound if the actual instru-
ment and a musician playing it
were proaucing it. This music a
then recorded in thc standard way.
For groups of instruments, a
separate roll is "punched" for each
and they are 'Vended" in tne
recording. The gmups and single
instruments whose synthesized mus-
ic were demonstrated, were a
dance bind, a hill bully band, piano
clavichord playing a Etosn fugue.
organ. elle ''an electronie engineer's
conceptions 0: a Bruhms'.Hungarian
Dance and -Honi 3 Sweet Home" fo7.
which the musicll sound was not
the -of any instrumeni.
CD.
Sarnoff le:a tee electrical
engtheeis that ne Wits disclosing
the deveenerents in RCA's labora-
tories because he believed "compe-
tition can be as Ft/nue:eine in re-
search as iii menufacturing and
merchandising. Ele.tronics, in the
race to :oihieve newt lumphs, is
run On the b,e treek et timer on
which there is room fir all who
-could Compete. This is no finish
line." -4
 '
BLOOMING 
-----
POTTED PLANTS . '
soc . $1 - $1.50 - $2.00
$2.50 up to $6.00 
.1
FLOWER SHOP
1.)th at Poplar -
 Call 479
"The Best For Less"
NOTICE!
It is dangerous to let cow.
*ern soseinsous sold Meg an
Chronic bronchitis may develop if your
cough or chest cold is not treated. Start
quick using Creomulsion as directed.Creomulscm soothes taw throat and1 cfard membranes, loosens and helpsexpel germy phlegm, mildly relaxess)•stetnic bunion and aids nature Alibi
• the cause of irritation. No narcotics
For Children get milder, taste.
Creomulsion for Children in the pint
and blue nicka en st your drug counter
CREOMUCSION
mho,* Cousin. Chest Celdr. Arehi Ihseenito
By Ernie Buslunilla
LIL' ABNER
15
bEsT I-40-T-EL!!
IN Si OBBOVIA,
IS NO DE_ST
is ANY-
4:2 THING!!
2 _4
ABBIE an' SLATS
WAIT A MthINIT, HONEY- IT'SCOMIN' BACK T'ME -WHAT
WASHINGTON SAYS WHEN
I ASKS HIM,,.
siS
r...ABOUT LETTitterEM WRECK.
THIS HOUSE T' BUILD A NEWi\.soNE FOR MY KIDS .
•.-sellana ar••••=111P 
I T1-4E_
t HOP, OZZIE,
LIDDLE. THE
NOODNI I K v! DA,/
MY WICK MAID!!
LIDDLF.HAPN5
_ IS REALTY TO
CARRY 'IOU
VaAGS. (1"YOU
LAZY 450/YAIS''')
P0°- PLEAE;
WHAT DID
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2:011
230
1.30
SAN
4:30
5:00
:0:45
WLAC-TV
SI .DAI
Jebite
Now And Then
Adventure
The Seri
Man Of The Week
Youtn Takes AsStand
The American Wee:.
S.an Off
VISM-TV
10 You Are There
6-00 1.a.taie
MP Priate Secretary
:A* Toast Of The Town
Pie l; E Theatre
. 810 Ceieste Holm Stew
9-00 F.:ether Keov.e Bee:
- 930 5411:it's My Line
MOO Sonday News spectse
.15 TBA
RUMMY
s -len a Ire, To Neev
Frentiers Of Faith
p-,5.essioree roaese'.1
Sq.,rtA Foir The F.muly
Tee Worid This Week *
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SO. Veriderbet eootba,
. Pechee Are Funry
. R30 Mr Peepers
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eon T. eteeon rhratrx
9 00 Inner Sanctum
930 McNtetime
! 141 ! or. t'. Y•u•-e Sh.A.
WMCeTV,
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10 15 This is the Liie
Reid Neese, •t rise ee ' 45 Mr Wizard
• 
.5id ITr.c.x:ey'.. Newsroomat Columbia JAC.. cha,,
to recieve the First 4_.1 • Ts be announced
terirear., • nty GiueatiOns
NAVY. MAN FE ADOPT TWO JAPANESE GIRLS
a.
U. S. NAVY Storek
Japanese children the
Univeripty of fibrin
1 c Berman: I. Bar . • .
doseed Grace (left . a
is from St Mirr.
•
are shown In Inkorruka. Japan. with the twoan,.. Suzanne la 14 Mrs. Barde. • graduate of the
ISO 'rat tfp...ji 
SOWndphote.)
NV" YORK POLICE are working feverishly to soTve ! had dated many t es She was in a state of col.the murder of Serge RuInniteire 48. flriarecial lapie after five hoers of questioning by police. She
enatapuiator and convicted draft-dodger, whose is in seclusion et the home a a friend Barbara
body was Munn In the bedroom of his Fiftb Ayr, Gaylerd Cook (bottom risfht) leaves the police sta-
ple* mansion At top, left. is the cord and sorrier of lion after being questioned in the slaying She said
the edbeeive tape that was wild to bind and gag the anencier was so "old and dear Mend At hot-
Rubminetn Seviral women were questioned al- torn. center, Is Mrs John C Lochhead, former wife
eluding oetrivis Wrej tots. tight). shows) tn net elf-the Cain draft-dodger She said he We} "a erre
Neer York apartnient Not Rubinstein's pirtere kind mon." Mrs. Lochhead. the former 
-Laurent
She admitted- that the Russian-born Onancier had Kilbourne, was divorced from Rubinstein six yeen
celled tier at 214 to Thuorlay--sonly about six teams Aga, and she was elven curtridy•pf their two daugh.
• before Ids bode was discritered---endessked her to (era Her hushandeJohn-Lochheedees mane/Or of e
manse to his home She said she declined. At bet- I Las Vegas resort hotel, and -they bays Cliil-
--t 
- lidtrie Sett/ Reed, e singer whom Rubinstein dren of thele own. (Interne( kripl Soundphotes)
•
Catholic Hour
Cleveland Browns vs. Chl.
cago Cares
3:40 News
3:45 Adventure
4:09 Comm:In:3y ne
430 Hopelong Cassidy
a_01.1 Meet the Press
5:30 Roy Rogers
6110 (onus Arsher
6.30 Mr. Peepets
7:00 Comedy Hour
11:04)-orhamend Jug..eeG Sign!-
111:00 News
10:15
lo 30
11110
lt00
Clete Roberts
Story Theater
Jigsaw
Siert off
Visiting a Prince
10 ANN STORK. 20-year-old
Uruversity of Illinois coed.
waves at New York's Idlevrsid
airport before taking off to sae
"a real live prince." 31-year-
eel Prince Rainier II, ruler of
Silonseo That's the tiny Monte
Carlo princieality on the French
,Jeterriatiorosie
I3et1er Eatir!
WY JEAN AUL!
BLACK COFFEE PARTY
Hot Tomato Bouillon
Cold Sliced Turkey and Ilan%
Hot Baking Ander Biscuits
Strawberry or Cherry Freeertree
Crisp Crlery
• . Coffee •
Automatic coffee makers solve
the problem o: a creatinteius -sup-
ply of ho. toffee. The hot t Jelatobouillon iney be Ma.y in a largekettle in the kitchen
&Kee It frq..ma.csrafu nr,tij
pot kept t‘ct. over a crind:e
Cr on the baffet table.
- 
- Tegertate-Bow.lion
5 rune belling water
5 beef bouillon cubes
5 cups tomato
itece
Sa't aid eepper
Thin slicese"•"
1 tahlespeon
LIVESTOCK
MARKET •
,
I 
ST. 1.OUIS. NA7iONAL—STOOK-
YARDS its - Livestock:
Rog: 10,8000. Moderately. active.
:80 lba up mestly 25 cents lower.
Lighter weights steady to 25 cents
lower: sows steady. 180 to no leo
17 25 te ,17.75; part deck choice-fee.
17.85, lowest since Deceember.
1952 Z20 to 240 lbs 18.75 tc; /7.50:240 t.• 270 lbs 15.75 to 18.75: 280ii 320 lbs 15.50 to 5.75: 150 to 170
lbs 16.75 to, 18.75- sows 400 lbs
down 15 to 1550. heavier sows
23.25 to 24.75: Is: art 10 to 13.00.
:attic 4,500. Calves 1.000. About
45 leads of stl•ert, heifers and'
mixed bUtcher yearlings in model-.
ate numbers 4 .very little done cur-
ly: 16 per cent of eeeeipts cows.
Active and firm. Utility and cmi-
ii ,ecial II to '12.50: canners and
..itee-s 8.50 to II 00: bulls steacie
chopped
• • A parsley
Pour
water true:
bouelon cebee. Stir to desolve.
Add tomato Juice heatiere5son.
Serve in rune with lernun sliceg
spienk:ed with,versity.'
Yield: Twelve sex vine*.
PI/4ton- your own ba.eng pow-der, but ei• t mix seertal days he-fore yoiFentretain 'or use a pack-
:- .1 biscuit mix.
the biscuits irs the morne-i _ene, cutting them ._e •mit° . mends or A.I . .•,
squares about 1955.
one inch acres.
Slip • baking
sheets filled
with the lirtle .
.unbaked biscuits
into the oven as
the guests ar-
rive. 
- 
--
Let each perwin iierve bimsplf
to turkey, hem or pleeerves onpiping hot MN(
/ -Best twishei to you fir a Elppy
, 435.
kQh
4WD FSSI, S flTI, t MO 
607 to 609 Maple St. Murray, Ky.
.....*4.1fattoplii !louse
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near Mr. I noticed when he was greceng Minister of 
Educetiun at a Dur-
. ..__ tr. iirn to New Jer3e7
Buchanan
News
.1 iffml  
7
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1955
ads ..tid children.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hutson's house
burned Sunday.. also Air and Mrs.I Bin' Simntins house burned Mors'
e day. Both families lost -everything
in their homes.
—
Mi. and Mrs. Melvin Barks
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sand-
ers and daughter Saturday night.
Mr and 1Yrs. Noble .7annedy
,end children were Sunday_visit-
ers of Mr. and Mrs Chester Cann-
utility and commercial 12.50 to 14:
canners and cutters 9 to 12_00:
seeders and calves steady Good
and choice veneers 24 to 31 00:
prime 33.00: commercial and low
good 17,.. to 23 00: cemmercial and
good ..ur to 23.00: commercial and
good slaughter calves 17 to MOO
Sheep 1 300 Vs sales opening
ebout steady: some 140 lb Iambs
18: choice 127 lbs 1950: scattered 1
sales of livliter weiehts but most-
ly !toed and choice 21 to 21 50:
best held higher •
Robert Mitchum proves to. Diana -Lynn and Teresa
Wright that there's no need for a boy when there',
a man around in the big Cinemascope thriller,
."Track Of The Cat,-
 which open* Sunday at the
Varsity Theatre. •
lbu can take
Leslie. Kirkland has been very
ill for several days.
Mrs. Ross Williams 
...turned
home from the hospital in' Padu-
cah Sunday. She is recoveri.
nicely from a throat operation
Visitors on her arrival home were. '
Mr. and Mrs Elton Hutson and see
of Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cl.--.
ton and Mn. Herbert Alton one
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton an
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lend.Aon and children Sunday
ahhrnoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rilbert Sauder
and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs
Gistow McSwain Monday night
'BROWNIE'
help
your
HEART
FUND
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
31 g N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
$10 to $300 on
Sloartare, Ant, Fentitire
lick)
YOUR
heat t
Just phone first and make arrangements
in advanc• yl•'ll save everything ready
when you come in. "ONE STOP" and in
a few minutes you'll have cosh in you;
pockets. Phone NOW! Welt do the rest.
\ FRIENDLY FINANCE, Inc.
MURRAY
HOTTEST SUM IN HISTORY
No wonder you see so mony 1955 Sucks on
the highwoys-they'r• roiling p bigger soles than
',Or in history-topping thit popularity
*ethos already mode Buick one of the "Big Three."
it over for only $936)938
0-zT PFOPLE.Still don't believe it. But
---ft-trtie- • .
And when you look into the facts, you'll find
these two solid truths:
Buick is one of the "Big. Three" in sales
volume—and hotter this year than ever
before. And Buick is one of thc "Big Three"
when it comes to prices which make such
popularity possible. The price we show here
proves it.
So why not get what a Buick has to offer, if
you ar--;--c the market for a new car?
Iid that thc-dottars you pay for Buick
buy )•ou a lot more automobile— and the
sheA:r satisfaction that comes with bossing a
brawny trIveler of this caliber.
lint find it in the record-high VS power that
gives. fife to this spirited performer. lOu
,find it the soft and level and t•riiiser-steady
6
itiohleeeed
/weeny ./
ride that comes of all-coil springing and
torque-tube stability. You find it in the extra
roominess, the extra frame strength, the
extra ..tread width, the extra silencing —all
part and parcel of every Buick.
'We could tell you about the little things,
too. Things usually charged for as "extras"
in other cars, but yours as standard equip-
ment at no extra cost in every Buick. Things
like direction signals, oil-bath air cleaner,full-flow.oil filter, automatic lighting in
glove and trunk compartments—and so on.
But —you get tbe idea. This is a buy, this '55
Buick great buy —and a thriller from the
instant you press its gas pedd. Come in this
week and chec,k things for yourself,
won't you?
'7.4.''. Arnsserirsor 5,, I SPECIAL Smion. Model 4. iieweeed,Otisnot
,,ert, nrce,or;en, slate end Idol knee. of any, odd
comm.Ates Even-the factory r.'
ore Ipor9o,n1, .r(11
tmoier S Deroster $111.70; Antenna ,,,$92 50.
Thrill of the year is Buick
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
[MIN BUICK COMPANY
co P Y FADED -coPil F4 PFP F4 DE D
1955
tree-(
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17c
10c
. 7c
30c
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